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Ab s tract

This thesis examines the structure, regulation and function of the leukocyte

B7 integrins and a novel mouse protein termed CG-1.

Members of the integrin family of adhesion molecules are involved in cell-

cell and cell-matrix interactions, and play fundamental roles in diverse

biological processes. The B7 integrins (LPAM-1, HML-1 and M290) appear to

play a special role in mucosal immunity and inflammation. They bind to

cell adhesion molecules (CAMs) including MAdCAM-1, VCAM-I and

fibronectin which are expressed on inflamed endothelia and epithelia, and

thereby contribute to the processes of leukocyte emigration and retention.

An analysis of the B7 gene promoter was undertaken to understand the

regulation of expression of the B7 integrins on different leukocyte subtypes.

Primer extension and rapid amplification of cDNA ends (RACE) analysis

revealed that the start of transcription was confined to nucleotide positions

+1 and +4. The 5' site contains the highly conserved CA motif found at the

transcriptional initiation sites of eukaryotic genes. Transient transfection

assays revealed that a small 292bp S'-flanking region of the p7 gene is

responsible for cell-specific transcription. This promoter appears to be very

compact with an array of potential and often overlapping cis-elements

clustered around the transcription start site. The types of cis-elements in

the B7 gene promoter are reminiscent of those found in the transcriptional

enhancers of the TCR, CD3, integrin cr4 subunit, and integrin Leu-CAM

genes, in accord with the predominantly leukocyte-restricted distribution of

the p7 integrins in normal cells. However, proximal promoter activity was

quite weak, and it is likely that distal enhancer elements are required to

drive expression of the B7 gene. The presence of an enhancer region

located between nucleotide positions -690 and -397 was detected by both
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deletion analysis and DNase I hypersensitivity assay using the EL4 cell line.

Functional studies of the trans-acting factors which bind the cis-acting

elements contained within the p7 promoter will aid in unravelling the

signals imparted to leukocytes in blood vessels and in gut-associated

lymphoid tissues that regulateM2g0/HML-1 and LPAM-I expression.

CG-l is a coiled-coil leukocyte protein that is characterized by having

extensive heptad repeats. It is immunologically related to, associated with,

or identical to CD100, a cell surface antigen which shares a costimulatory

function with integrins. cD1.00 influences the proliferation and

differentiation of immune cells. Complementary DNAs encoding the

mouse homologue of CG-L were obtained by screening various mouse

cDNA libraries with a human CG-l cDNA probe. The deduced amino acid

(aa) sequence of mouse CG-1 displays 83% identity with the human

homologue, and the coiled-coil regions have been stringently conserved.

CG-1 transcripts are expressed in a diverse range of cell lines and tissues,

and are not restricted to haematopoietic cells. A complex pattern of

insertions and/or deletions within CG-l RNAs was reveated by comparison

of the sequences of various mouse cDNA clones isolated from different

cells and tissues. The deduced amino acid sequences of mouse and human

CG-1 are similar to the sequence of the chicken cardiac morphogenic

protein ES/L30, suggesting that CG-l and ES/130 are potentially related

members of a gene family.
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1. Introduction

1.1. Integrins

Integrins are a family of cell-surface glycoproteins that mediate cell

adhesion to the extracellular matrix and cell to cell interactions. They play

important roles in cell migration, embryogenesis, wound healing, tumour

invasion, inflammation and immune functions. All integrins are a p

heterodimers that are noncovalently associated (reviewed by Hynes, LgBn.

At least 2t mammalian integrins have been identified (see Fig. 1). The

members of each subunit family are homologous (a subunits are 77-53Y"

similar, p subunits are 28-55/" similar), with several short regions being

highly conserved during evolution. Many integrin ligands such as the

extracellular matrix proteins collagen, fibronectin, laminin, and

thrombospondin share a common sequence of tfuee amino acids arginine-

glycine-aspartic acid (RGD), which forms part of the receptor-binding site

for certain integrins.

1.2. Structure and distribution of integrins

The structure of a typical integrin is depicted schematically in Fig. 2. The p

subunit (90-120kDa) has an extracellular domain at the N-terminus, a

membrane-spanning domain, and a cytoplasmic domain at the C-terminus

of the molecule. The majority of cysteine residues are organized within

four repeating units in the extracellular domain, and the N-terminal

portion of the molecule is folded into a loop that is stabilised by disulfide

bonds. The a subunits (120-210kDa) are more divergent than the p
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Fig. 1. Ft"gt-* subunit associatioru. Traditionally, integrins were divided into
SlouPs based on a common p subunit capable 6f associating with a specific
grouP of a subunits. Recent evidence has suggested that certain a subunits may
associate with several different p subunits. The av subunit is unusual in that it
can associate with at least 4 different p subunits.



ligand-binding
region

cr subunit B subunit

Extracellular
domain

Cytoplasmic
domain

Plasma
membrane

Fig,z. Schema9c structure of a typical integrin. Integrins are composed
of noncovalently associated a and p subunits. The N-terminal gldbular
regions of the extracellular domains contain the ligand-binding region.
Some integrins interact with the RGD sequence contained in ECM
proteins, whereas others bind to alternative sites such as the LDV
sequence in the alternatively spliced CS-l segment of fibronectin. Seven
tandem repeats of approximately 65 amino alrids have been found in all
the known c subunits, three to four of which contain the EF-hand loop
sequences typical of divalent cation binding sites for calcium(Ca2+) or
magnesium (Mg2*). Cation binding activity is crucial for c and p subunit
associatiory integrin-ligand interaction, and other integrin functions. The
p subunit contains four cysteine-rich repeats(C), which form a rod-like
strucfure observable by electron microscopy. S-S represents the disulfide
bond formed between cysteine residues.



subunits. Each a polypeptide contains a short C-terminal cytoplasmic

domain, a transmembrane region, and a large globular extracellular

domain which contains divalent cation binding regions. The grouping of

integrin subunits shown in Fig. f. illustrates the ability of a small number of

c subunits to associate with more than one p subunit. A further level of

compledty is introduced by alternative splicing of certain integrin RNAs.

In mammals, alternative splicing gives rise to alternative forms of the p1

(Altruda et al., L990), p3 (van Kuppevelt et al., L989\, pa (Suzuki and Naitoh,

L990; Hogervorst et al., 7990; Tamura et al., 1990), a3 (Tamura et al., L99t)

and a5(Hogervorst et al., l99l; Cooper et al., 1991) subunits with modified

cytoplasmic domains. Human ax6 RNA can be alternatively spliced in a

region encoding the extracellular domain at a site proximal to the

transmembrane domain (Bray et al., 1990). The effects of alternative

splicing have not been intensively investigated, but it is likely that

transmembrane signalling and membrane localization will be affected.

Although the nomenclature given in Table 1. is most commonly used,

some earlier names still persist in the literature. The platelet-specific

integrin, oslruFg, is often referred to as GPIIbItra; the leukocyte-specific p2

integrins are still referred to by their original names (alpz=LF A-t;
ouFz=Mac-l, Mo-l, or cR3; axp2=p150,95); and the pl integrins are referred

to as the very late antigen (vLA) family. Many integrin subunits have

received "duster of differentiation" status and their respective CD numbers

are provided in Table 1.. The tissue distributions and the ligands for

individual integrins are summarized in Table 1. Most integrins bind to

more than one ligand, and many integrin ligands are recognized by more

than one integrin. This latter redundancy is most evident for members of

the p3 subfamily. Most integrin ligands are extracellular matrix proteins.
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Table 1.. The tissue distribution of integrins and their ligands

subunits othernamE Ligands Distributions of intesrins

0t a1(CD29a) vLA-1 LAM, coll ubiquitous; smooth muscle, endothelial cells,

activabd cells

a2(CD29b) VLA'2 LAM, Coll ubiquitous; platelets, epithelial cells,leukoqytes

u3(CD29c) VLA-3 LAM, Coll, FN ubiquitous; epithelial cells

ct4(cD29d) VLA-4 FN(c$1,c95), let*ocyes, somehunorcells,developingmuscle

VCAM.I, MAdCAM.I

ct5(CD29e) VLA-S FN(RGD) ubiquitous; fibroblasts, plarelets, endothelial cells,

leukocytes

a6(CD29f) VLA-6 LAM ubiquitous; epithelial cells, endothelial cells,

platelets, leukocytes

a7 LAM muscleells,melanoma

cr8 ? brain, epithelial cells, endothelial cells
g9 ? .pitheliat cells

oy (CD51) FN, VNI fibroblasts, some tumor cells

Fz a1(cD11a) LFA-I ICAM-1,ICAM-2, teukocytes

ICAM-3

ay(cDllb) Mac-l, Mo'l, ICAM-I, ic3b, FB, granurocyes, monocytes, somelymphocytes

CR3 F.X

oX(CD11c) p150,95 FN, ic3b granulocytes, monocyres

fs ca6(cD41) Gptrbltra vN,FB,FN,vwF,Tsp platelets

cy(CDsl) VN, FB, vWF, FN, TSP ubiquitous; endothelial cells, monogrtes, fibroblass,

some hrmorcells

9t a5(CD2ef)

Fs ay(CDst)

fe cy(CDSl)

Fz o4(CD29d) LPAM-1 FN, vcAM-1, leukocytes

MAdCAM.I

aE HML-I, M290 E-cadherin mucosal lymphocytes, activated leukocytes

Fs ay(CD51) ? ptacenta, kidney, brain, ovary, uterus

LAM

VN

FN

epithelial cells, neurons, some fibrrcblasts, thymocytes

ubiquitous; carcinoma cells, fibroblasb, macncphages

epithelial cells, carcinoma cells

C-oLcollagen;- FB,fibrinogen; FN,_fibroneclin; L{M, laminin; TSp, ttuombospondin; VN, vitronectin,
v_WE l9l]ryitlebrand fac-t6r; F.X, iactor X; IcAM-l jna IceM-z.irite*"tiutii'aan"ii6n.m6tecute.t and-2; VCAM-1, vascular cell adhesion molecule.l; MAdCAM-1, o,"*r"t vascular addressin cell adhesion
molecule-l' The pl, B2 and p3 subunits have the following CD numbers, pl (CD20), p2(CD19), and p3
(cD61).

For reviews of these molecules, refers to Hynes (1987,7992), Albelda and Buck (1990),

Hemler (1990), and Springer (1990, t994).
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However, certain integrins recognize cell-surface proteins of the

immunoglobulin superfamily (ICAM-l, ICAM-2, ICAM-3, vcAM-r.,

MAdCAM-1) and mediate direct cell to cell adhesion.

1.2.1. General functions of integrins

In general, integrins serve as a transmembrane bridge by linking the

extracellular matrix proteins that guide cells with cytoskeletal elements.

They provide the tractive forces for movement, and thus regulate cell

migration in many different biological processes. Some integrins are

responsible for adhesive interactions between cells, and are involved in cell

to cell communications and transmembrane signalting, particularly during

immune responses. They participate in many physiologically important

Processes including embryogenesis, wound healing, tumour metastasis,

lymphocyte trafficking, microbial invasion and inflammation.

Integrins transduce information from the outside to the inside of the cell

and thereby influence cell growth and differentiation. Most integrins have

to be activated to high avidity states to mediate adhesion, a process which

probably involves inside-out signalling by modification of the cytoplasmic

domains (reviewed by Hynes, '1,992). phosphorylation of integrins is

considered to be important for transmembrane signalling. The integrin p3

subunit is phosphorylated primarily on threonine residues, and its
phosphorylation is increased dramatically in thrombin and PMA-activated

platelets, concurent with changes in GPIIbIIIa binding activities (Ferrell

and Martin, 1989).
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1.2.2. Regulation of integrin genes

The particular array of integrins expressed by different cell types varies

greatly. Some integrins are found ubiquitously whereas others are cell-type

specific (refer to Table 1). An understanding of integrin gene transcription

will significantly aid in elucidating the mechanisms that regulate the

patterns of integrin expression during lineage commitment, and in
response to different cell stimuli.

1.2.2.'1,. Transcriptional regulation

The genetic makeup of all organisms is encoded in their DNA. The first

level of control over protein expression is gene transcription (as depicted in

Fig. 3), which involves forming stable protein-DNA complexes in the

promoter region and at distant regions that contain cis-elements. In

general, there are three different types of eukaryotic promoters. First, the

"classical" promoter initiates transcription of an inducible, tissue-specific

gene from a discrete start site and consists of several core elements

including CAAT and rATA boxes. Second, the GC- rich "housekeeping"

type controls the transcription of widely expressed genes. Such promoters

are usually not hormonally inducible, have multiple transcription start

sites, and contain multiple spl binding sites, but lack CAAT and TATA

boxes. The third type lacks CAAT, and may or may not possess TATA

boxes. It directs expression in a tissue or stage-specific manner from an

"initiator" (Inr) sequence located around the transcription start site. These

promoters initiate transcription at one or a few tightly clustered

transcription start sites. However, there are various types of promoter

which do not conform to those mentioned above.
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Tranecription factor
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RNA Pol II
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Tranecription
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Fig,3. The molecular basis of banscription. Commihnent is the formation of an
tniJla-tion complex involving the binding of TFIID (the TATA-binding protein
{TBP] and TBP-associated flctors ITAFI) to the vicinity of the startpdiit. For
basal transcriptiory-a single TBP is sufficient for TATA i:lement recogprition and
subsequent assembly of RNA polymerase II and other basal factors.- However,
TBP does not mediate transcrip-tiorial regulation by upstream factors. This activity
requires the interaction of the entire TFIID complei (consisting of TBP and the
TAFs) wit! trans-acting factors that bind to upstream or downstream cis-
elements. Cis+lemeltl may be found immediately upstream of the transcription
startpoint as part of the promoter or at distant sites. Th"y serve to stimulate
transcription irrespective of their orientation and distance frbm the transcription
startpoint.



1.2.2.2. Integrin promoters

Several integrin gene promoters have been characterized (refer to Table 2),

but to date there is limited information concerning the transcriptional

factors responsible for integrin gene expression. The promoters so far

identified for a number of integrin genes differ markedly from one

another, which contrasts with the highly conserved integrin gene coding

regions. The diversity of integrin promoters explains the different tissue

distributions and regulation of integrins. Various consensus motifs (cis-

elements) for DNA-binding proteins (transcription factors) have been

identified in the promoters of integrin genes as listed in Table 2.

1.2.2.3. B2 gene

The leukocyte p2 integrins are expressed exclusively in granulocytes,

lymphocytes, macrophages and mast cells. Transcription of the p2 gene is

leukocyte-specific, and inducible by retinoic acid (RA) and Lz-o-

tetradecanoylphorbol-l3-acetate (TPA). The B2 gene promoter contains

potential AP-1 elements that may mediate transcriptional activation in

response to TPA (Rosmarin et al., t992). This promoter contains two Sp1

binding sites, and 10 T(G/C)AC(C/ A) boxes which may represent half sites

for RA receptors (Agura et al., L992). There is also a putative binding site

for PU.l., a leukocyte-specific transcription factor. Using deletion analysis, a

region extending from nt positions -302 to +19 is required for cell-restricted

and phorbol ester-inducible expression of the p2 gene in 1J937 and Jurkat
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Table 2. Potential transcription factor-binding sites in integrin gene

promoters. The transcription factor that binds the cis-element is

sometimes given rather than listing the nucleotide (nt) sequence of the

element.

cis-element Integrin genes whose promoters possess the cis-element

CAAT
TATA
sp1

PU.1

GATA
RAR
Ets

AP.2

Oct-1

AP-1

NF-KB

MyoD
NF.E1

NF.1
CREB

PMS-E

LYM
GAGA

CIIIb

cr,Ilb

uIIb p1

cdlb

p3

p3p2

oL
aL

F2
p2

p2

p2B1

cll-

a4

a4
aM aX u2 as
aM crx a2 a4
gM a2
aM crx

aM a4 CIs

crM aX a2 a4

aX

aX
s2 a4 CIs

q.trb

aIIb

crllb

a4

p1

p2

p3

t, Comwell et al. (1993), Shelley et al. (1993); 2, Chen et al. (1993), pahl et al. (1993), pahl

et al. (1992), Hickstein et al. (1992), Shelty and Arnaout (1991); 3, Lopez-Cabrera et al.
(1993); 4, Zufter et al. (1994); 5, Rosen et al. (1991), Rosen et aI. (1994) 5, Birkenmeier et al.

(f 991); 7, Prandini et al. (1992), lJzan et al. (f 991), Heidenreich et al. (1990); 8, Cenrella et
al' (1993); 9, Rosmarin et al. (L992), Agura et al. (1992), Bottinger et at. (1994); 10, Villa-
Garcia et al. (1994).
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cells. Gel retardation has revealed that members of the Ets oncogene family

are involved in transcription activation (Bottinger et al., 1994). The

expression of LFA-I (alp2), Mac-L (aMp2) and p150,95 (uXp?) must be

controlled at the level of transcription of the particular cr subunit gene,

given that the three p2 integrins are differentially expressed on leukocyte

subtypes.

1.2.2.4. crl, gene

The aL (CD11a) subunit, expressed on the surface of both lymphocytes and

monocyte/macrophages as uLpZ, mediates adhesion between leukocytes

and other cell types by binding to ICAMI-L, -2, and -3. Deletion analysis of

the crl- gene promoter indicated the presence of distinct, cell-type-specific

regulatory sequences encompassing nt positions -40 to -L7 required for

activity in the Iurkat T-cell line. In contrast a sequence within the first LTbP

relative to the transcriptional start site was responsible for aL gene

promoter activity in the HL-60 cell line (Cornwell et al., 1993). Two other

cis-acting elements involved in aL gene expression in lymphoid and

myeloid cells are the "LYM" box which interacts with DNA-binding

proteins expressed in lymphoid, pre-erythroid and myeloid cells, and the

'GAGA- sequence which interacts with MS-L and MS-2 (Shelley et al.,

1.993). MS-1 is expressed exclusively in myeloid cells, and MS-2 is present

in epithelial, pre-erythroid, and lymphoid cells.

1.2.2.5. aM gene

Expression of Mac-l (crMB2) is limited to mature macrophages, monocytes,

neutrophils, and natural killer cells. TPA and RA upregulate the rate of
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crM gene transciption in U937 and HL-50 cells (Pahl et al., t99z). Within

the aM gene promoter, a sequence AAAAGGAGAAG at nt position -20

binds the proto-oncogene PLJ.'L. in aitro. A mutation of this site significantly

reduces the ability of the aM promoter to direct expression of a reporter

gene in myeloid cells, but not in nonmyeloid cells (Pahl et al., rg93). A

sequence S'-CCGCCC-3' at nt position -60 which is essential for crM

promoter activity, binds the transcription factor Spl in vitro and in aivo .

However, the same sequence at nt position -100 fails to bind Sp1. ln viao

footprinting implicates additional sequences outside the CCGCCC

consensus motif which may be essential for Spl binding (Chen et al., L993).

Such sequences are not found at the site at nt position -100. Mutation of a

GATA motif in the aM gene to GTTA did not reduce the level of reporter

gene activity in U937 cells (Pahl et al., 1992), indicating that the GATA

family probably does not play a role in regulating aM gene expression in

myeloid cells.

L.2.2.6. aX gene

The leukocyte integrin p150,95 (clXB2) is expressed on cells of the myeloid

lineage including granulocytes, monocytes, macrophages, as well as certain

activated T and B lymphocytes. Its expression constitutes a diagnostic

marker for hairy cell leukemia and other B-cell chronic

lymphoproliferative disorders. p150,95 expression is augmented as

monocytes differentiate into tissue macrophages. The uX promoter lacks

CAAT and TATA boxes, and contains an Inr-like sequence at the major

transcription initiation sites. Deletion analysis indicates that the sequence

spanning from nt positions -160 to +40 dictates the tissue-specific

expression of p150,95.
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DNase I protection analysis of the promoter region encompassing nt

positions -160 to +40 revealed four regions which bind trans-acting factors

(FPI-FPIV), two of which (FPIII and FPIV) had previously been

demonstrated to be responsible for the cell-type-specific, and regulated

expression of the aL gene (Lopez-Cabrera et al., 1993).

1.2.2.7. BL gene

The pL integrins are constitutively expressed on many different cell types.

The regulatory region of the human B1 gene consists of two promoters

arranged in tandem. The two promoters drive the expression of at least

two mRNAs that diverge only in their S'-untranslated regions. The level

of expression of both transcripts in the human osteosarcoma cell line MG-

53 is induced by treatment with transforming growth factor-B (TGF-p),

however, mRNAs originating from the proximal promoter accumulate at

higher rates. Reverse transcriptase/polymerase chain reaction (PCR)

amplification of transcripts using a common 3'-primer and two 5'-

untranslated specific primers revealed that the distal Promoter is

ubiquitously active, whereas the proximal promoter is not (Cervella et al.,

Lees).

1.2.2.8. c['2 gene

The cr2p1 integrin serves as a collagen /laminin receptor depending upon

cell type, and its expression is upregulated during normal cellular

differentiation, and is reduced during carcinogenesis. The a2 gene

promoter lacks CAAT and TATA boxes, but contains an Inr sequence and

six SpL binding sites. Consensus binding sites for AP-1 and AP-2, a GATA
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box, a PU.1 box, and two palindromic motifs with potential to bind the

estrogen receptor are present. A 96Lbp fragment of the S'-flanking region

directs cell-type and differentiation-specific expression of a reporter gene in

T47-D epithelial cells, and pluripotent hematopoietic K562 cells induced to

differentiate down the megakaryocytic lineage pathway (Zutter et al., 1994}

1.2.2.9. C[4 gene

The cr4p1 integrin is found on lymphoid, myeloid and rhabdomyosarcoma

cells, and myofubes during muscle development. Consensus sequences

found in exon 1 and the S'-flanking region include AP-1 and AP-2 sites, a

TATA box, PU box, and a MyoD binding site (Rosen et al., L99L\. PU boxes

have previously been identified as lymphoid- and myeloid-specific

enhancers suggesting that they could play a role in the tissue specific

expression of a4. The consensus binding site for the muscle specific

transcription factor MyoD may be important for cr4 gene expression in

rhabdomyosarcomas and during muscle development.

Deletion analysis suggested the sequence between nt positions '42 and'75

was required for efficient a4 gene transcription in Jurkats cells that exPress

o4 RNA, but the same sequence showed no activity in HeLa cells which do

not express a4. Three binding sites for the Ets family of transcription

factors are found in this region. The 3' Ets site alone was capable of driving

low level transcription. The two 5' Ets sites appear to act as modulators

which control the pattern of Ets proteins that bind the a4 promoter (Rosen

et al., 1994), and are likely to play a key role in defining the pattern of

expression of cr4 integrins.
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1.2.2.10. a5 gene

The S'-flanking region of the crS gene lacks both TATA and CAAT boxes,

contains a CpG island, and displayed promoter activity in the HT-1080 cell

line (fibrosarcoma) which expresses a5 RNAs. It was not active in the Raji

cell line (B cell) which does not express o5. The promoter region and the

first exon contain consensus binding sites for several transcription factors,

including AP-l, the Ets family of proto-oncogenes, SpL, and Ap-2. The Ap-1

site may be responsible for mediating the transcriptional stimulation of cr5

gene expression in response to phorbol ester, serum, and TGF-p. Deletion

of a region of the c5 promoter encompassing nt -GS7 to -178 caused

transcriptional stimulatiory suggesting that the deleted region may harbour

a silencer. Successive 5' deletions from nt position -178 decreased promoter

activity. Activity was essentially eliminated after deletion to nt position -27

(Birkenmeier et a1., 1991).

'1.2.2.11.. 
B3 gene

The expression of uIIbB3 (GPIIbIIIa), the human platelet fibrinogen

receptor, is restricted to platelets and precursors of the megakaryocyte

lineage. The p3 subunit is complexed with the aV subunit on other cell

types. The crvp3 integrin which is a receptor for vitronectin, is found on

endothelial cells, human osteoclasts, and monocyte-derived macrophages.

The B3 gene promoter lacks TATA and CAAT boxes. There are a number

of cis-elements flanking the transcription start site including two Sp1 sites,

a PU.L box, and a putative megakaryocyte specific element. A region

encomPassing nt positions -554 to +30 was responsible for the phorbol ester
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(TPA)-mediated increase in B3 gene transcription in K562 cells (Villa-Garcia

et a1., 1994).

L.2.2.12. cIIb gene

The crllb subunit of GPIIbIIIa is an early and specific marker of

megakaryocytic lineage commitment. A fragment extending from nt

positions -543 to +33 was found to control the tissue-specific expression of

the aIIb gene. DNase I footprinting and gel mobility shift assays confirmed

that several sequences within this region interacted with DNA-binding

proteins. Sequences centered at nt positions -54 (domain A), -450 (domain

D) and -510 (domain E), interact with proteins that are only Present in

megakaryocytic cells. Other sequences centered at nt positions -233, -345

and -540, bind proteins that are ubiquitous (Uzan et al. , L99I)-

Deletion of the region of the clllb gene promoter encomPassing nt -414 to

-554 (comprising domains D and E) results in a 70"h decrease in promoter

activity in HEL cells. This region may contribute to the cell type-specific

activity of the aIIb promoter since it activates an heterologous promoter in

both megakaryocytic and erythroid cells. Mutation of domains D and E,

either individually or together, eliminated their enhancer activity

(Prandini et al., L992'). Domain D contains a fiATC motif that may interact

with the transcription factor GATA1, which is active in erythroid and

megakaryocytic cells, whereas domain E has an Oct-1 consensus motif.

Within domain A, two cis-acting elements aPPear to control cell-type

specific expression of the crlfb gene. The first one, located at nt position -55,

contains a GATA binding site. The second one, located at nt position -40,

contains an Ets consensus sequence which interacts with the Ets-1. and Ets-2
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Proteins. Point mutations that abolish protein binding at either site

decrease the activity of the clllb promoter. A aObp DNA fragment

containing the GATA and Ets binding sites confers activity to a

heterologous promoter in megakaryocytic cells. Using cotransfection

assays, c-Ets-l and human GATA1 were found to transactivate the cIIb
promoter in HeLa cells, and act synergistically. Ets-1 mRNA is increased

during megakaryocyte-induced differentiation of erythrocytic/
megakaryocytic cell lines. The above findings indicate that GATA and Ets

cis-acting sequences are essential for megakaryocytic-specific gene

expression (Lemarchandel et al., LggJ).
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1.2.3. The VLA4 integrin

vLA-4 (aapl) is largely restricted to lymphoid and myeloid cells. It
mediates leukocyte binding to VCAM-I expressed on activated

endothelium at inflammatory sites and hence is involved in inflammatory

diseases such as asthma, allergy (Bochner et al., IggL), arthritis (Morales-

Ducret et la., L992), autoimmune encephalomyelitis (yednock et al., L992)

and atherosclerosis (Cybulsky and Gimbrone, lggl).

VLA-4 contributes to the adhesion of B cells to VCAM-I. on stromal cells in

germinal centers (Koopman et dr., t99L), and to the adhesion of

hematopoietic progenitor cells to VCAM-I on bone marrow stroma

(Miyake et al., L99La). vLA-4 on melanoma cells may contribute to tumor

metastasis by binding to VCAM-I on activated endothelium (Rice and

Bevilacqua, 1.989). The interactions of vLA-4 and vcAM-l are also

important in the normal development of skeletal muscle, particularly in

the formation of secondary myotubes (Rosen et al., L992). vLA-4 also

mediates adhesion to the alternatively spliced CS-l domain within the Hep

tr region of fibronectin (Garcia-Pardo et al., 1990), which may be important

during the maturation of bone marrow progenitor cells (Williams et al.,

L99t), the localization of sensitized T lymphocytes to antigenic sites

(Ferguson et al., L991), and during embryogenesis (Dufour et al., 1988).
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1.4. The p7 integrin subfamily

The B7 subfamily of integrins has two members called M290 (cu'tzgoFz)

(Holzmann and weissman, 1989; Holzmann et al., 19s9) and LpAM-1

(aa9z) [lymphocyte Peyer's patch high endothelial venule adhesion

molecule-11 (Kilshaw and Baker, 1988; Kilshaw and Murant, L990). The

human (Yuan et al., 1990; Erle et al., r99l) and mouse (yuan et al., t9giza; Hu

et al., L992) p7 subunits are highly similar to each other (87% amino acid

identity), and to the immunologically relevant human and mouse p2

integrin subunits (49% amino acid identity). The p7 gene maps to the distal

part of mouse chromosome 1.5 (Yuan et al., l99zb), and to band ql.3.L3 of

human chromosome 12 (Krissansen et al., l99zb; Baker et al., L99z). It has a

strikingly similar genomic organization to that of the p2 gene Orang et al.,

L992). Unequivocal evidence reveals that p7 is the common subunit of the

mouse M290 (crprzgopz), LPAM-I (aE!il and human HML-I (ctHrurr,_rpz)

integrins (Yuan et al., 1991,; Krissansen et al., L992a; Micklem et al., L99l;

Cerf-Bensussan et al., 7992; Parker et al., L992; Kilshaw and Murant, 1991.,;

Ruegg et al., t992; Hu et al., L992) as shown in Table 3. The N-terminal

amino acid sequence of the smaller HML-1 subunit purified from hairy-cell

leukemia cells was identical to the deduced amino acid sequence encoded

by the human integrin B7 cDNA, and it also shows striking similarity to the

p chain of the mouse M290 complex. The human HML-1 and mouse M290

antigens are almost certainly species homologues, but this has yet to be

formally shown.
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Table 3. Alpha subunits found associated with the p7 subunit

Antigen cr, subunit
Mouse

Human

* This antigen is recognizedby the mAbs HML-l., Ber ACT8,

as described in the sectionL.2.5.2.

B-ly7,and LF51

-l.,.4.1. Distribution and regulation of exPression of B7

integrins

-j,.4.1.1. Distribution

The LPAM-I, M290 and HML-1. integrins are constitutively expressed on

lymphocytes found at mucosal surfaces and in lymph nodes, particularly

within the small intestine (Kilshaw and Murant, L990; Cerf-Bensussan et

al., L987). About 90% of gut intraepithelial lymphocytes (IEL), 40% of

lamina propria lymphocytes and 3'fn of mesenteric lymph node

lymphocytes express M290 or HML-1, with expression biased towards the

CD8+ subset (Cerf-Bensussan et al., 7987). Hence, the pZ integrins appear to

be a specialized subset of integrins with a particular role in mucosal

immunity. LPAM-I is moderately expressed on lymph node lymphocytes

(Kilshaw and Murant, L99L), whereas M290 is highly expressed on

intestinal IEL (iIEL) (Kilshaw and Baker, \988; Kilshaw and Murant, 1.990),

indicating that the regulation of expression of each receptor is distinct.

LPAM-I has been most extensively characterized on the Peyer's patch HEV

LPAM.l
M290

aapT
HML-1't

a4
crM290

a4
cr,HML-l(aE)
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adherent cell line TK-1 (Holzmann and Weissman, 1989; Holzmann et al.,

1989; Ruegg et al., 1992).

Mouse p7 mRNA was detected by Northern analysis in various cell lines

including one haematopoietic progenitor cell line (FDC-l.), three different

T-lineage cell lines (8L4, so3, HT-2), tfuee B-lineage cell lines (r-s, sp2/0,

MOPC-ll), one monocyte-macrophage cell line (1774), and one

mastocytoma cell line (P815). Transcripts were also detected in IEL,

splenocytes, and activated thymocytes, but not in an epithelial cell line

TPH-2 or a fibroblast line NIH-3T3 (refer to Table 4) (yuan et al., 1992a).

Complementary DNA encoding the crE subunit of the human mucosal

lymphocyte integrin HML-1 has recently been cloned (Shaw et al., rgg4).

The 4.5 kb mRNA encoding ctE was detected in a TGF-pl-treated iIEL line,

and hairy cell leukemia splenocytes by Northern analysis in accordance

with previous immunohistochemistry data for HML-1 protein expression.

Moderate to low levels of oE mRNA was also identified in a range of
normal human tissues (refer to Table 5), tumor-derived, and transformed

cell lines. The same Northern blots were probed with a full length Fz

cDNA to correlate the potential co-expression of B7 and crE. The findings

are summarized in Table 5. RNA from fresh peripheral blood neutrophils,

and the cell lines HUT 78, and JY' showed the presence of the p7 transcript

in the absence of detectable aE transcripts. The BZ protein is known to be

expressed in association with cr4 instead of cE in the Epstein-Barr virus-

transformed B cell line JY'. However, crE transcripts were detected in the

absence of B7 transcripts in RNA samples derived from pancreas and testis,

and the cell lines HPB-ALL, Va2, RD, HeLa and 1.5E6.A5.
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Table 4. Distribution of mouse pZ RNA transcripts as determined by

Northern analysis. (+) F7 transcripts were detected; (') P7 transcripts were

not detected (Yuan et al., 1992a).

p7

Splenocytes

Thymocytes

IEL

Skin epithelial cell

Hematopoietic progenitor line (FDC-l)

T cell line

EIA

so3

I{T-2

B cell line

L5

sPzl0

MOPC-I1

Macrophage line

w4
Wehi 3

Fibroblast line (NIH 3Ti!)

Epithelial line (TPEI-2)

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

Mastocvtoma line
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Table 5. Distribution of human cE and p7 RNA transcripts as determined

by Northern analysis.

The following symbols were used to indicate: - the transcripts were not
detected; +? the transcripts were barely detectable; + the transcripts were
detected; ++ moderate level of transcript; and +++ very high level of
transcripts.

tured
aE

intestinal intraepithelial lymphocytes
spleen

+++
++

++

;
++
++
+
+
+
+++
+
+

+?
+?
+?

++

l
+

.

+
+
+
+?

++
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The expression of LPAM-L is confined to leukocytes, which must reflect the

cell-type restricted expression of the p7 gene, given that the a4 subunit is

expressed in the form of vLA-4 on myotubes (Rosen et al., 1992), human

umbilical vein endothelial cells (Massia and Hubbell, 1992), and melanoma

cells (Mould et al., L990). Since expression of the s4 subunit is not

leukocyte-restricted, and crE mRNA is expressed in some non-lymphoid

tissues and cell lines in which B7 mRNA cannot be detected, the expression

of LPAM-1 and HML-1 may ultimately be controlled by lineage-specific

transcription factors which bind to control elements within the p7

promoter. The results also suggest that aE may associate with an as yet

unidentified integrin p subunit in certain B7 integrin-deficient tissues.

1.4.1.2. Distribution in the diseased state

A panel of anti-HMl-l mAbs including HML-L, BerAct B, B-ry7 and LFld

are useful for the diagnosis of certain cancers (Spencer et al., Lggg;

Kruschwitz et al., L991.; Mulligan et al., L990; Flenghi et al., 1990). They

detect HML-1 on gut T cell-derived T lymphomas and other extranodal T

lymphomas (spencer et al., 1988; Kruschwitz et al., \99"r.), and on hairy

leukemia cells (Mulligan et al., 1990; Flenghi et al., 1990).

1.4.L.3. Regulation

HML-I and o4B7 are coordinately upregulated after activation of human

PBL (Ruegg et al., L992; schieferdecker er al., !990; Erle et al., 1991). Less

than 1% of PBL express HML-1 and 98%, of these are B lymphocytes

(Poppema and Visser, t990). Peripheral blood B cells express high levels of

a.4F7; but resident B cells from different lymphoid tissues are mainly
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negative for this integrin, though it can be induced by activation of cells fn

uitro with phorbol ester (Postigo et &1., t99J). phorbol ester and

phytohaemagglutinin stimulation of PBL leads to expression of HML-I.

(Poppema and visser, L990; schieferdecker et al., 1990) on up to 30-40% of

cells. In one experiment LPAM-1 was found to be the major p7 integrin

induced on purified T cells that had been activated via the T cell receptor-

CD3 complex (Ruegg et al., 1992). In contrast, stimulation in oitro of

mouse lymph node T cells with anti-CD3 in the presence of transforming

growth factor (TGF)-p increases B7 expression in about 40% of cells, and

changed the associated a chain from cr4 to the aM290 subunit (Kilshaw and

Murant, L99I).

The HML-1 mAb stains activated macrophages (Pallesen and Hamilton-

Dutoit, 1990), and transcripts encoding the B7 subunit are expressed in

rodent mast cells (Gurish et aI., 1992) where transcription of the p7 gene is

upregulated by mast cell growth factor and IL-3 (Ducharme and Weis, 1992).

The expression of p7 integrins on activated T cells, B cells, macrophages,

and mast cells suggests that M290, HML-1 and LPAM-L may be relevant to a

number of inflammatory disorders, including major diseases such as

asthma, arthritis, multiple sclerosis, and inflammatory bowel disorders,

where leukocyte infiltration/ activation is a key event in the

immunopathogenesis of each disease.

1.4.2. Ligands of the p7 integrins

LPAM-I interacts with at least tfuee different ligands, including fibronectin,

vascular cell adhesion molecule-l (VCAM-l) (Ruegg et al., l99Z; Chan et al.,

1992; Strauch et al., 1994\ and mucosal vascular addressin cell adhesion

molecule-l (MAdcAM-l) (Berlin et al., 1993; sikorski et al., Lggg) whose
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structures are depicted in Fig. 4. HML-I, and also presumably M290,

interact with E-cadherin (Nagafuchi et al., 7987; Cepek et al., 7994) expressed

on the basolateral surface of epithelial cells (Cepek et al., 1993; Roberts and

Kilshaw, L993). The binding of HML-1 to E-cadherin may serve as a

fundamental mechanism for retaining IELs within the epithelium, and

may be necessary for the effector functions of IELs.

r.4.2.r. MAdcAM-l

The mucosal vascular addressin MAdCAM-7, d 58-66kDa glycoprotein

adhesion receptor for lymphocytes, is selectively expressed on the HEV of

mucosal lymphoid organs and on lamina propria venules (Streeter et al.,

1988; Nakache et al., L989). MAdCAM-1 can be induced on a murine

endothelial cell line, bEND.3, by TNF-c, IL-1 and LPS (Sikorski et al., L993).

It contains three immunoglobulin (Ig)-like domains and a mucin-like

region interposed between Ig domains 2 and 3 (Briskin et al., L993). Lymph

node lymphocytes, and LPAM-1-expressing TK1 lymphoma cells bind

constitutively to MAdCAM-1. Binding is enhanced by Mn++-induced

integrin activation. VLA-4 on mesenteric node lymphocytes (MNL) bound

to VCAM-I, but not to MAdCAM-1 even after integrin activation,

indicating that MAdCAM-1 is a preferential ligand for LPAM-I. (Berlin et

al., L993\. However, it was later reported that there was low level binding

to MAdCAM-1 by a Mn++-activated VLA-4 transfected B cell lymphoma

38C13. VLA-4 and LPAM-1 transfectants did not differ in their binding

capacity for VCAM-1 or fibronectin, and LPAM-1 did not show any

preference for interacting with either MAdCAM-1 or VCAM-I (Strauch et

al., 1.994). A unique feature of MAdCAM-1 is the mucin-like domain

which binds L-selectin and mediates lymphocyte rolling (Berg et al. 1994). It
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would seem that MAdCAM-1 has a dual function as a ligand for both

integrins and selectins.

L.4.2.2. VCAM.l

Several different forms of VCAM-I. are expressed as a result of alternative

splicing. The major form has seven Ig domains (VCAM-7D). A minor

form lacks domain 4 (VCAM-6D). Both forms are induced on endothelial

cells by inflammatory cytokines such as TNF-cr and IL-l. An alternative

glycosyl-phosphatidyl inositol (GPl)-anchored form (pig-tail form) which

contains only the first three Ig domains, is induced under inflammatory

conditions in mice (Terry et al., 7993). VCAM-I binds mononuclear

leukocytes via the integrins VLA-4 and LPAM-l-. It is implicated in a

diverse a$ay of physiological and pathological processes, including B cell

development, leukocyte activation, recruitment of leukocytes to sites of

inflammation (Elices et a1., 1990; Osborn, 1990), atherosclerosis, and tumor

cell metastasis (Dean et al., 1993). VLA-4 is the functionally dominant

VCAM-L receptor in vitro as compared to LPAM-I @aB7), at least for

certain transformed cell lines (Chan et al., 1992).

1.4.2.3. Fibronectin

Fibronectins are large glycoproteins which are important as extracellular

matrix ligands in many fundamental biological processes including cellular

adhesion, retention of cell morpholog/, cytoskeletal organization, and cell

migration. They also play a role in various diseases including asthma,

multiple sclerosis, heart diseases, haemostasis, thrombosis, and during

malignant transformation (Godfrey, 1990). The polypeptide subunits of
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fibronectins are 230-250kDa in size, and consist of a series of domains

specialized for binding specifically to cells, heparin, and other extracellular

matrix proteins. The cell-binding regions contain the Arg-Gly-Asp (RGD)

sequence, and the two alternatively spliced sites in the ItrCs region, termed

C$1 and CS-S (Mould et al., 1990). vLA-4 interacts with the CS-1 and CS-5

sites, but not with the RGD site, whereas LPAM-I has been shown to bind

the CS-l region (Ruegg et al., 1992).

L.4.3.

L.4.3.L.

Functions of the o4 and B7 integrins

LPAM-I is a lymphocyte homing receptor

Mature lymphocytes normally circulate continually between peripheral

lymphoid tissue and the blood via a network of lymphatic vessels which

empty into the thoracic duct. The first step in this process is the binding of

lymphocytes to vascular endothelium at specialized high endothelial

venules (HEV). The process of adherence and subsequent lymphocyte

emigration into surrounding tissues is dependent on the presence of

homing receptors on the surface of the lymphocyte, and vascular

addressins on the FIEV.

LPAM-I is one of a number of cell-surface adhesion molecules including

cD44, L-selectin, vLA-4, LFA-1 and HEBpp which bind to vascular

addressins and counter receptors expressed on HEVs and contribute to

lymphocyte homing (reviewed in Michl et al., 1991). L-selectin initiates

adhesion of leukocytes to the vascular endothelium through its ability to

rapidly interact with its carbohydrate ligand (Williams, L99l), and mediate

lymphocyte rolling (Berg et al., 1.994). Following selectin tethering of

leukocytes, LPAM-I along with other integrins facilitates the firm
adherence and migration of lymphocytes through HEV, into Peyer's
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patches (PP) and intestines (Berlin et al., t99g). LPAM-1 has been

implicated in the binding of lymphocytes to pp HEV (Holzmann et al., 'tggg,

Holzmann and weissman , "1,989). Lymphoma cells or lymph node

lymphocytes can bind to PP HEV or purified MAdcAM-l via LPAM-I

without any aPParent need for activation; however activation increases the

strength of binding to MAdCAM-1 (Hu et al.,'],992, Berlin et al., lggg). In

contrast LPAM-I does not mediate lymphocyte binding to peripheral

lymph node HEV (Holzmann et al., t989). Mabs to L-selectin block 50% of

lymphocyte emigration from blood to PP, and also to the rest of the

intestine (Hamarur et al., 1994). Whereas mAbs to the cr4 and pZ subunits,

and to MAdCAM-1 block recirculation of lymphocytes to PP and intestine

by about 50"/", they have no effect on recirculation to peripheral lymph

node (Streeter et al., 1938). These results support the notion that LPAM-I is

especially important in the homing of lymphocytes to intestinal sites.

1,.4.3.2, LPAM-I is a synovial homing receptor

vLA-4 and probably LPAM-I appear to mediate the immunopathology of

rheumatoid arthritis (RA) by facilitating the binding of infiltrating T cells to

fibronectin as well as VCAM-I expressed on the RA synovium. Gut

homing lymphocytes are vLA-4 lo and LPAM-I hi, in contrast to

lymphocytes that home to the synovium which are both vLA-4 and

LPAM-I hi. In ftA, a striking differential expression of o.aBT was observed;

62% of synovial membrane T cells expressed a high density of aLpz, in

contrast to only 9.'1."/" of PBLs, and 4.7'Y,, of synovial fluid T cells (Lazarovits

and Karsh, 1.993). Both VCAM-I and fibronectin are upregulated on the

rheumatoid synovial membrane. LPAM-I may provide a mechanism by

which some T cells adhere to the rheumatoid synovial membrane while

others remain in the synovial fluid.
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L.4.3.3. LPAM-Iand vLA-4 functions are remarkably similar

wA-4 and LPAM-I. share the same a4 subunit, and bind to vCAM-l as

well as to the CS-l region from fibronectin. VLA-4 mediates leukocyte

recruitment to inflammatory sites in oiao (Issekutz, L991.; Weg et al., 1993),

lymphocyte differentiation and activation (Miyake et al., t991b; Nojima et

al., L990, Williams et al., -].,991, Damle and Aruffo, L99L), the fusion of

myoblasts with myotubes during myogenesis (Rosen et al., 1992), and

contributes to the development of autoimmune disorders, and tumor

metastasis (Baron et al., L993; van Dinther-|anssen et al., r99r; yednock et

al.,1992). It is possible that LPAM-I may contribute significantly to cellular

functions previously attributed to VLA-4.

r.4.3.4.

sites

o.,EPT mediates the retention of lymphocytes at mucosal

o.EpT mediates the adhesion of lymphocytes to gut epithelial cells through

binding to E-cadherin (Roberts and Kilshaw, 1993; Cepek et al., 1993; Cepek

et al., 1994), and may play a specific role in the localization and retention of

lymphocytes populating mucosal sites (Parker et al., 1992). o,ESz does not

show any detectable binding to MAdCAM-1, VCAM-I, fibronectin or any

other endothelial addressin (Strauch et al., L994).
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L.5. Integrin related diseases and potential therapy

L.5.1.

L.5.L,L.

Congenital defects involving integrins

Leukocyte adhesion defi cienry

Leukocyte adhesion deficiency-l (LAD-1.) is a rare autosomal recessive

disorder caused by deficient or complete loss of the leukocyte integrin p2

subunit (Anderson and Springer,7987). It is characterized by recurrent soft

tissue infections mainly involving the skin, mucous membranes and

gastrointestinal tract, lack of pus formation and impaired wound healing.

Since this disease is due to defective or absent synthesis of the p2 integrin

subunit, the surface expression of all three leukocyte integrins (LFA-

L=aM92, Mac-L=crlp2, p150,95=aXF2) is affected (Kishimoto et al., L9B9).

Neutrophils in LAD patients fail to adhere to and migrate across the

vascular endothelium resulting in a profound defect in neutrophil

emigration to tissue which leads to an inability to prevent recurrent

infections. The LAD syndrome clearly establishes the importance of the p2

integrin receptors in host defences.

L.5.L.2. Glanzmannrs thrombasthenia

GPIIbItra is the major fibrinogen receptor on platelets. Deficient expression

or aberrant function of this receptor prevents normal platelet aggregation

and fibrinogen binding, resulting in Glanzmann's thrombasthenia which

is typified by prolonged blood clotting (Burk et al., 199'1.; Chen et al., 1992;

Krissansen et al., 1990a). The molecular basis of this hereditary bleeding

disorder is a deletion or mutation in either the oIIb or p3 integrin subunit
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genes, resulting in an abnormal transcript and deficient or absent

production of GPIIbItra .

1.5.2. Animal models to study integrin function in aiao

Whereas the study of human LAD has provided valuable insight into the

role of the leukocyte integrins in inflammation, and Glanzmann's

thrombasthenia has elucidated the importance of GPIIbIIIa in platelet

aggregation, the next stage of investigation - experimental manipulatton in

aiao - requires a suitable animal model. Gene targeting is the ideal

approach to establish a mouse model to mimic congenital defects caused by

defective integrin genes.

1.5.2.1. Gene targeting

Gene targeting technology provides a powerful tool to create predesigned

mutant mouse strains and defined genetic modifications (Koller and

Smithies, 1992). It is accomplished by homologous recombination (HR)

between the targeted genomic locus, and homologous mutated DNA

introduced into embryonic stem (ES) cells. After screening for

recombinants, cells containing the targeted gene are injected into blastocysts

and transferred to foster mothers, where they develop into chimaeras that

are heterozygous for the targeted mutation. Subsequent mating of

heterozygotes is used to generate the homozygous animal. This technology

allows us to understand the importance of a specific gene in the context of

the whole animal.
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1.5.2.2. CDl&mutant mouse for the study of inflammation

CD18 (p2) deficiency in humans causes a severe disorder in granulocyte

function called LAD-1 as described previously. The LAD-1 mouse was

produced by an insertion mutation in exon 2 of the murine CD18 gene,

resulting in a hypomorphic instead of a null allele due to low expression

from a cryptic promoter in the plasmid construct (Wilson et al., Lggg).

Homozygous mutant mice were viable and fertile, showed a mild

granulocytosis, and had 2 to'1.8"/" residual CD18 expression on granulocytes.

Mutant mice displayed an impaired inflammatory response to chemical

peritonitis and delayed rejection of cardiac transplants. The partially CD18-

deficient mice provide a model of the moderate form of human LAD-1 and

will be extremely valuable for in viao analyses of the role of leukocyte p2

integrin-dependent adhesion in inflammatory disease models. Inhibition

of B2 integrin function may represent a novel approach to treating

inflammatory and other immune disorders.

L.5.2.3. a5 integrin deficient mice

Mutagenesis of exon 1 of the murine a5 integrin gene by gene targeting in

embryonic stem cells leads to embryonic lethality (Yang et al., IggS). Mutant

embryos start to show observable defects by day 9 of gestation and die

around day 10-11. The aS-null embryos have pronounced defects in
posterior trunk and yolk sac mesodermal structures, suggesting a role for

vLA-s (a5p1) in mesoderm formation, cell movement or function.

However, the embryos progress significantly further than fibronectin-null

embryos, suggesting that other fibronectin receptors apart from cr5B1 play

key roles in early embryogenesis. In the complete absence of the vLA-s

integrin, the mutant cells are able to assemble fibronectin matrix, form
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focal contacts, and migrate on fibronectin in aiao, implying that these

cellular functions involving fibronectin can proceed using other receptors

(Yang et al., L993).

1.5.2.4. Bl knockouts in embryonal cells

The role of B1 integrins in the F9 embryonal carcinoma model of

endodermal differentiation was assessed by targeting the pl integrin gene

through homologous recombination (stephens et al., i,ggj). The p1

integrins are present throughout early mouse development, and are likely

to be involved in tissue organization, cellular adhesion, and

differentiation. F9 embryonal carcinoma cells provide a simple and

tractable system for studying pl integrins. These cells can differentiate to

visceral (VE) and parietal (PE) endoderm, which show characteristic

morphologies and express tissue-specific differentiation markers.

F9 cells were found to maintain three copies of the p1 gene and hence three

sequential rounds of targeting were needed to generate triple knockout

lines (pl rKo). The p1 TKo cell line displayed reduced adhesion to

fibronectin, laminin and collagen, but increased adhesion to vitronectin,

even though it did not have increased levels of the vitronectin receptor

components p3 or p5. The p1 deficient cells differentiated, but failed to

undergo normal morphogenesis to either PE or VE endoderm (Stephens et

aI-, L994). The data show that p1 integrins are required for normal cell

adhesion, migration, and morphological differentiation in the F9

endoderm model of differentiation.
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1.5.3.

1.5.3.L.

Potential applications for integrins in therapy

Inflammatory disorders

Leukocyte-endothelial interactions are crucial in host defence and repair,

but altered leukocyte-endothelial interactions have been implicated in the

immunopathogenesis of a wide variety of disorders, including ischemia-

reperfusion injury (e.g. shock, stroke, myocardial infarction) and

inflammatory-immune reactions (e.g. autoimmune diseases, allograft

rejection). Inhibition of leukocyte adhesion to the vascular endothelium

using anti-p2 integrin (CD11/CD18) antibodies has been shown to prevent

tissue damage in animal models of acute inflammation and ischaemia-

reperfusion injury (Harlan, L993). MAbs to the p2 integrin ligand ICAM-I

were used in the treatment of renal allograft rejection in monkeys (as

reviewed in Harlan, L993). In mice, mAbs to ICAM-1 or LFA-1 were

administered simultaneously to induce specific acceptance of cardiac

allografts and skin grafts (Isobe et al., 1,992).

1.5.3.2. Thrombosis

A single fibrinogen molecule attaches to receptors on two or more platelets,

crosslinking them and other cells to form a potentially dangerous cellular

aggregate that occludes blood vessels. Drug companies such as Merck and

Telios are focusing on synthetic RGD peptides to prevent cellular

aggregation without reducing the crucial hemostatic activity of the

platelets, whereas Centocor Inc. has tested a mAb to aIIbB3 integrin. They

reported that this clot-busting drug reduces clot-related complications by

35% in patients undergoing high-risk angioplasty to open clogged coronary

arteries (Travis, 1993a).
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L.5.3.3. Osteoporosis

Telios intends to use RGD-based compounds to block bones' integrins to

prevent the attachment of bone-destroying cells (Travis, 1.993a).

1.5.3.4. Wound healing

Telio's wound-healing gel telioderm which contains synthetic RGD

peptides immobilised to a hyaluronate matrix is used to attract desirable

cells in wound healing, particularly during the healing of cfuonic dermal

ulcers (Travis, t993a).

L.5.3.5. Multiple sclerosis

Experimental autoimmune encephalomyelitis (EAE) is an inflammatory

condition of the central nervous system (CNS) similar to multiple sclerosis,

in which circulating leukocytes penetrate the blood-brain barrier and

damage myelin, resulting in impaired nerve cond.uction and paralysis.

Antibodies against VLA-4 (aaBl) have been found to inhibit the binding of

lymphocytes and monocytes to inflamed EAE brain vessels. Furthermore,

anti-o4 integrin mAbs effectively prevented the accumulation of

leukocytes in the CNS, and the development of EAE in oiao (yednock et

a1.,7992). Therefore, therapies designed to interfere with a4 integrins may

be effective in treating other demyelinating diseases of the CNS such as

multiple sclerosis.
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1.5.3.5. Arthritis

Since T-cell-mediated injury plays an important role in the pathogenesis

and perpetuation of rheumatoid arthritis (RA), inhibition of lymphocyte

traffic into the synovium would likely be beneficial (Gorske, t994). Anti-

VLA-4 mAbs inhibit the traffic of T cells into inflamed rat synovium; and

anti-CD18 and anti-ICAM-1 mabs can suPPress RA in animals (Gorske,

L994). Anti-LPAM-L mAbs may prove to be useful in the treatnent of ItA

since LPAM-I. is strongly expressed on T cells infiltrating the RA

synovium.

1.5.3.7. Asthma

Bronchial asthma is due to an inflammation of the airways of the lung,

characterized by airway eosinophilia, epithelial desquamation, and

hyperresponsiveness. ICAM-1, the ligand for the p2 integrins LFA-L and

Mac-1, is upregulated on vascular endothelium, and skin epithelium

following an inflammatory stimulus (Smith et al., 1993). MAbs to ICAM-1

inhibit neutrophil transendothelial migration, both in aitro and in oioo

(Barton et al., 1989). In a primate model of asthma, a mAb to ICAM-I

attenuated airway eosinophilia and hyper-responsiveness. Thus,

antagonism of ICAM-I may provide a therapeutic approach to reducing

asthma symptoms (Wegner et al., 1990).

L.5.3.8. Cancer

The synthetic RGD containing peptides, which block the binding of many

integrins to their extracellular matrix ligands, inhibit the movement of
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human melanoma cells through basement membrane. Intravenous

injection of RGD-containing peptides together with rrelanoma cells

reduces the forrnadon of tumor colonies in the lungs of mice. RGD-

containing peptides and antibodies against the clllbp3 integrin inhibit

platelet-melanoma cell interactioru and also the growth of melanoma cells

in vioo. Thus, anti-integrin reagents which hinder basic cellular functions

involved in tumorigenesis and rnetastasis may offer some hope in cancer

therapy (reviewedby Dedhat 1990).
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1.6. Integrins as costimulatory molecules

Costimulation is required to stimulate T cells to mediate an aPPropriate

immune response (Fig. 5). One signal, provided by interaction of the cell-

surface T cell receptor (TCR)/CD3 complex with an antigen/MHC complex

on antigen presenting cells (APCs), confers antigen specificity. Second

signals are provided by an array of other surface molecules on APCs, as well

as by extracellular matrix proteins, that are recognized by costimulatory

receptors on T cells. Second signals influence the nature of the immune

response (reviewed by Liu and Linsley, 7992), including the overall levels

of T cell activation, the preferential stimulation and programmed

differentiation of Thl versus Th2 cells (Gajewski et al., 1991). Stimulation

of cells in the absence of costimulation leads to a block in proliferation, and

induction of antigen-specific uruesponsiveness or cell death.

A panel of more than 20 cell-surface accessory T cell antigens including

CDz, CD4, CD6, CD8, CDs, CD26, CD28, CD43, CD44, CD5O, CD69, CDIOO,

CTLA-4, and the T cell integrins including cr3B1, o4B1 (VLA-4), aSpl' (VLA-

5, FnR), a5p1 , LFA-I, and HML-1. (Sarnacki et al., 1992) play a crucial role in

the activation of T cell proliferation. The role of integrins as costimulatory

molecules indicates that adhesion molecules are not just an inert "glue",

but dynamic molecules that convey extracellular signals to cells.

Antibodies to the lymphocyte integrin p150,95 induce comitogenic signals

for the proliferation of PMA-activated B cells (Postigo et al., 1'99L). Purified

ICAM-I costimulates with anti-CD3 mAbs to trigger T cell activation or

proliferation (Van Seventer et al., 1990). Soluble ICAM-1-Fc and VCAM-I-

Fc in the presence of mAbs to CD3 or TCRaB, costimulate the proliferation

of resting or antigen-primed CD4+ cells (Damle et al., 1992). The integrin

anti-a4 antibody was shown to block VCAM-I - induced costimulation,
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suggesting that costimulation was mediated via u4 integrins (Damle et al.,

1991). Human IEL can be activated via the CD3-TCR pathway following

costimulation by mAbs to HML-I, LFA-1, p1, and VLA-4 (Sarnacki et al,,

t9e2).
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1.7. CD100 as a T cell costimulatory molecule

CD100 is a leukocyte antigen newly defined by a cluster of mAbs, the GR3

cluster, which includes mAbs BBr8, BD"l,6, A8, and Fgs7cz, submitted to the

sth International Conference on Human Leukocyte Differentiation

Antigens, Boston, 3-7 November L999. CD100 is a 300kDa cell-surface

glycoprotein homodimer expressed on the majority of hematopoietic cells;

and its expression on T lymphocytes increases readily after lectin

stimulation (Bougeret et al., 1992). In contrast, pMA-stimulation of pBL

leads to down-regulation of CD100, even earlier than down-regulation of

cD3. The anti-cD1O0 mAb BB18 stains T cells in blood, thymus, and

spleen, but not bone marrow. Granulocytes, NK, and myeloid cells express

CD100, whereas erythrocytes, eosinophils and platelets do not. CD100 is not

expressed on resting B cells and Burkitt's lymphoma cells (Daudi and

Namalva), but is present on EBV-transformed B cells. Also, lymphoid, but

not myelomonocytic, cell lines were reactive with the BBlg mAb.

Antibodies against CD100 have contrasting effects on leukocyte function.

An anti-cDlOO mAb BD15 , but not the mAb BBLg, increases cDz
proliferative responses and inhibits CD3-induced proliferation of

peripheral blood lymphocytes. The BB18 mAb on the other hand induced a

vigorous proliferative response of PBL with submitogenic concentrations

of phorbol ester (Bougeret et al., 1.ggz), whereas immobilized BBlg mAb

required the presence of both accessory cells and phorbol ester to deliver a

costimulatory signal to purified T cells. CD100 is associated with a

kinase(s), in accordance with most other T cell costimulatory molecules

which need additional molecules to effect T cell proliferation (Shaw et al.,

1ee3).
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Searches for cell-surface disulphide-linked glycoproteins expressed on

activated PBL identified a major leukocyte antigen termed CG-1 (Print and

Krissansen, unpublished results). Complementary cDNA clones encoding

CG-l revealed that the molecule contained heptad repeats characteristic of

coiled-coil proteins such as the myosin and filamentous proteins.

Polyclonal rabbit antisera raised to a CG-1 l,gtll fusion protein recognized a

prominent 150-170kDa protein (non-reduced), and higher molecular

weight protein forms in Western blots of PHA-activated PBL, whereas

under reducing conditions the same antisera recognized a single 45kDa

protein. The same antisera precipitates a 300kDa homodimer of L50kDa

polypeptides from surf ace 1 2 5 t-lnlsllsd PBL. Searches of

immunoprecipitation profiles obtained for the "Cluster of Differentiation"

mAbs submitted to the 5th International Confrence and WorkshoP on

Human Leukocyte Differentiation Antigens revealed an identical profile

obtained with mAbs in the GR3 cluster defining the CD100 antigen. All the

GId3 mAbs immunoprecipitated a 300kDa protein (non-reduced). BD15 and

F937G2 also precipitated a protein of 150kDa (non-reduced) presumed to be

free monomer. The GR3 cluster antibodies gave the same profile using

resting PBL, and the BB18 mAb was able to preclear anti-CG-l antibody

reactive material from cell lysates. The distinctive and identical profiles

obtained with the BB18 and CG-L antibodies indicates that either the two

antigens are identical or immunologically related, or that CD100 is

physically associated with CG-l, and coprecipitated by the CG-1 antibody.
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1.7.2. CD100 is physically associated with the CD3/TCR

signalling complex

Immunoprecipitates formed with the CG-1 antisera, or with the anti{D100

BB18 mAb were subjected to in aitro tyrosine kinase analysis. Both

antisera generated a similar or identical profile of phosphorylated proteins,

where proteins of 19 to 26 kDa comigrated with those formed with a CD3

mAb (Print and Krissansen, unpublished results). Furthermore, a high

molecular weight band was strongly phosphorylated suggesting that CD100

itself may be a tyrosine kinase substrate.

'L.7.3. CG-1 is similar to the chicken cardiac morphogenic

protein ES/130

A chicken protein termed ESl130 is involved at a critical step in the

initiation of the epithelial-mesenchymal transformation of cardiac

endothelium (Rezaee et aI., L993). ES/730 is a secreted protein present in a

particulate fraction of "cardiac jelly", an extracellular matrix formed within

the myocardial basement membrane (MBM) that separates the two

concentric cell layers of the developing heart (Rezaee et al., 1993). In

contrast human CG-1 appears to be a cell-surface protein on activated

peripheral blood leukocytes, and CG-1 mRNA is detectable in various

human tissues including testis, ovary, spleen, thymus, prostate, small

intestine, and colon (Print et al., L994). The existence of the chicken ES/130

and human CG-l. proteins in totally different cellular compartments

suggests that the proteins are probably functionally and structurally distinct.

However, alignment of their deduced protein sequences encoded by their

respective cDNAs revealed that their primary structures are 38"/" similar.

Ffence, ES/130 and CG1 are potentially related members of a gene family.
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1.7.4. CG-1 RNA transcripts are alternatively spliced

comparison of the cG-l sequence (print et al., lgg4) with a human

homologue recently submitted to GenBank confirmed that there is
alternative splicing at two sites. The insertion sequences in human and

chicken cG-1 vary from Lzbp to upwards of 500bp. Most of these regions

are not flanked by consensus splice sites, thereby abrogating the possibitity

that they represent incompletely processed RNA transcripts. It will be

important to determine whether differential splicing of CG-l transcripts is

tissue-specific.
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1.8. Perspective and Goals

The work presented in this thesis describes approaches to examine the

structure, regulation and function of the leukocyte integrins LPAM-1.,

HML-L, M290, and a novel protein CG-1.

Analysis of the p7 gene promoter

An analysis of the p7 gene promoter was undertaken in order to fully
understand the regulation of expression of the pz integrins LpAM-1. and

M290 on different leukocyte subtypes, during an inflammatory response,

and by cytokines and factors present in mucosal tissues.

Isolation of CG-lcDNA

CG-1 is a leukocyte protein that is associated with, or immunologically

related or identical to CD100, a molecule that regulates the proliferation

and differentiation of immune cells. The sequence of human CG-1 is

higtdy related to the functionally active chicken cardiac morphogenic

protein ES/'1.30, suggesting that CD100 itself may play a role in heart

development. A study of the strucfure, and distribution of the mouse

homologue of CG-1 was undertaken in order to ultimately understand the

function of this novel molecule, and its relationship to CD100, and the

ES/130 proteins.
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2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Materials

2.1.t. Bacteria

Escherichia coli (E. coli) strain IM10l., obtained from the American Type

Tissue Culture Collection (ATCC), Rockville, Maryland, uSA, was used as a

source of competent cells for DNA cloning. Strains C600, K802 and KW251,

also obtained from the ATCC, were used to grow l, phage. strain BM was

purchased from stratagene Cloning systems, La ]olla, cA, usA, and used

for all filamentous phage subcloning. BB4 contains F pili which are

required for ML3 filamentous phage to attach to bacteria. All bacteria were

stored at -70oC in20% (v /v) glycerol.

2.1.2. Plasmid vectors for cloning and sequencing

pBluescript(KS+) (Stratagene)

This 2951bp phagemid is derived from puC19, and contains T3 and T7

promoters flanking a novel multiple cloning site containing 2L unique

restriction enzyme sites. The pBluescript phagemid carries the LacZ gene

which can be induced with isopropyl-B-D-thio-galactopyranoside (IpTG) to

produce B-galactosidase which can be detected with the chromophore 5-

bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl-p-galactoside (BCIG) allowing for blue/white

color selection. It also carries the p-lactamase gene coding region which

confers ampicillin resistance, and an fl, origin of replication, allowing for

single-strand DNA rescue via helper phage infection.

t
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pUg1E @RL/Life Technologies, Inc.)

This 2685bp plasmid doning vector contains the PvuII/EcoRI fragment of

pBR322. The pUC18 plasmid caries the LacZ gene for color selection and

the B-lactamase gene coding region which confers ampicillin resistance. It
also has a 52bp mulitiple cloning site from the M1.3mp18 sequencing vector

with L4 individual restriction enzyme cleavage sites.

The above vectors were obtained from frozen stocks held in the

Department of Molecular Medicine, Universiff of Auckland.

2.1.3. M13 vectors for cloning and sequencing

M13mp1.8 and Ml3mpl9 (BRL/Life Technologies, Inc.)

This single-stranded filamentous bacteriophage contains the LacZ gene for

color selection and a multiple cloning site that contains 1.4 unique

restriction enzyme sites. Transformation of BB4 with non-recombinant

vectors, in the presence of the inducer IPTG and the chromophore BCIG,

will produce blue plaques, while recombinant vectors will produce

colorless plaques.

2.1.4. Bacterial culture medium

All culture media were sterilized by autoclaving, unless otherwise stated.

LB (Luria-Bertani) medium (per liter)

bacto-tryptone (Difco Laboratories, Detroit, MI, USA)

bacto-yeast (Difco)

NaCl

pH was adjusted io 7.5 with 1M NaOH

1og

5g

1og
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LB amp

Ampicillin (sigma, st. Louis, Mo, usA) was added to sterile LB medium to

a final concentration of 1.00mg/liter. A 2lmg/ml stock solution of

ampicillin rras prepared, sterilized by filtration, and stored at -20oC.

After sterilization by autoclaving, the LB agar was cooled to 55oC before

ampicillin was added to a final concentration of 100mg /liter.

2.1.5. Common buffers and solutions

LB agar

Bottom agar

Top agar

LB amp plates

TBE (Tris-borate)

1.0x stock solution (per liter)

Tris base (USB, Cleveland , OH, USA)

boric acid

o.sM EDrA (pH 8)

TAE (Tris-acetate)

50x stock solution (per liter)

Tris base

glacial acetic acid

O.sM EDrA (pH 8)

TE (per liter)

1M Tris (pH 7.5)

o.sM EDrA (pH 8)

LB medium with 15g of agar per liter (Difco)

LB medium withTg of agar per liter

1089

55g

4Oml

2ag

57ml

100m1

1Oml

2ml
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Acrylamide 40% (w/v) stock solution (per 100m1)

Acrylamide (Bio Rad, Richmond, CA, USA) 38g

NN'-methylenebisacrylamide (Bio Rad) 29

SSC (Standard saline citrate)

20x stock solution (per liter)

NaCl L75.3g

Na citrate 88.2g

pH was adjusted to 7.0 with 1M HCI

Water or buffer-saturated phenol

Crystalline phenol was redistilled at 180oC; first saturated with an equal

volume of water, and twice equilibrated with an equal volume of water or

lM Tris.HCl (pH 7.5) at 37"C. The reductants 8-hydroxyquinoline and 2-

mercaptoethanol were added to final concentrations of 0.L"/" and 0.2o/",

respectively. Equilibrated phenol was stored at 4oC.

Deionized formamide

formamide looml

mixed-bed resin (Sigma) 109

The solution was stirred for 3Omiry filtered through a scintered glass filter,

and stored at -20oC.
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lx TSS

This solution was used for preparing competent E.coli .

40Y" (w /v) PEC'3350 25ml

LB Toml

1M MgCl2 sml

DMSO 10ml

The solution was filter-sterilized, and stored at 4oC.

2.1.5. Solutions for )u phage libraries

Denaturing solution

NaOH

NaCl

Neutralizing solution

Tris (pH 7.5)

NaCl

SM (per liter)

NaCl

MgSOa.TTI2O

1M Tris (pH 7.5)

This medium was used for storage and dilution of l, phage.

0.5M

1.5M

1.0M

1.5M

5.89

29

5Oml
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2.1.7. Solutions for RNA

Solutions were treated with 0.05% diethyl pyrocarbonate (DEPC) overnight

at RT and then autoclaved for 30min to removed any trace of DEpC. It
should be noted that Tris buffers carmot be treated with DErt.

2.1.9. RNA gel solutions

5x formaldehyde gel rururing buffer

MOP (Sigma) pH7.A

Na acetate

EDTA (pH 8)

Formaldehyde gel (1olo agarose)

5x formaldehyde gel running buffer

formaldehyde

Sample preparation

RNA (up to 20trg)

formaldehyde

deionized formamide

Loading buffer

glycerol

bromophenol blue

xylene ryanol

EDrA (pH 8)

agarose 0.Sg

(dissolved in 31ml DEPC-treated water and cooled to 60.C)

0.2M

50mM

5mM

1Oml

9ml

s0% (v /v)
0.4%

0.4%

lmM

4.5p1

3.5p1

1Opl
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2.1.9.

activity

Expression vectors for analysis of promoter / enhancer

pcL2-Easic-{Promega, Madison, Wisconsin, USA)

This 559fup GenelightTu phsmid carries the luciferase gene (luc) from the

ftuefly (Photinus pyralis), followed by the SV40 T antigen intron and

polyadenylation tpoly(a)l signals. A second copy of the poly(A) signal site,

located upstream of the luciferase coding region, limits background

transcription from spurious promoters in the plasmids. The vector also

contains a prokaryotic origin of replication for maintenance in E. coli , an

ampicillin-resistance gene for selection, and a filamentous phage origin of

replication (fi ori) for single-stranded DNA production. Expression of

luciferase activity in cells transfected with this plasmid depends on the

insertion of a functional promoter upstream from luc. Potential enhancer

elements can also be inserted upstream of the promoter or in BamHI or

SalI sites downstream of the luciferase gene.

pSlLE4alactosidase (Promega, Madison, Wisconsin, USA)

The pSV-p-galactosidase vector is designed as a positive internal control

vector for monitoring transfection efficiencies of mammalian cells. The

SV40 early promoter and enhancer drive transcription of the bacterial lacZ

gene which encodes p-galactosidase. This vector is ce'transfected with pGL-

2 Basic corutructs.
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2.1,10. DNA libraries

This stratagene l, phage library, containing mouse genomic DNA with an

insert size ranging from 10 to 20 kb, was a kind gift from Dr. Barry Davison,

Immunex Corp., Seattle, USA.

Mouse sPleen B-cell cDNA library (Clontech Laboratories, Inc., Palo Alto,

CA, USA)

This S'-stretch l,gt10 cDNA library

poly(A)+RNA extracted from CBA/I

stimulated for 18h with 300u of IL4.

(range 0.8 to 4.0kb).

was prepared by random priming

mouse spleen B-cells, that had been

The average insert size was 1.4kb

Mouse sPleen cell c!-tNA lihrarv (Clontech Laboratories, Inc., Palo Alto, CA,

usA)

This S'-stretch l,gt10 cDNA library was prepared by random priming

poly(A)+RNA extracted from NFS mouse spleen cells, that had been

stimulated with phorbol ester (tetradecanoyt phorbol L3-acetate) and

calcium ionophore (y'o3187) for 12h. The average insert size was 1.skb

(range 0.8 to 4.0kb).

Mouse testis cDNA library (Clontech Laboratories, Inc., palo Alto, CA, UsA)

This S'-stretch l,Maxl cDNA library was prepared by random and oligo(dT)

priming poly(A)+RNA extracted from Balb/c mouse testis. The average

insert size was 1.5kb (range 0.8 to 4.Skb).
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2.7,.11. Transfection reagents

DEAE dextran

Sigma, cat. # DOg885 (average M.W. 5x10s)

Stock solution: O.LY" in TBS

The solution was filter-sterilieed and stored at 4oC.

Chloroouine

Sigma, cat. # C-6628

Stock solution: 100mM in H2O

The solution was filter-sterrliz.ed, stored frozen and protected from light in

0.5m1 aliquots at -20oC.

TBS (Tris-buffered saline) - freshty prepared.

10x "A" 10ml

100x "8" 1ml

Hzo 89ml

The solution was filter-sterilized and stored at 4oC.

lOx "A"

NaCl

KCI

Na2HIrOa

Tris base

distilled water to 100m1

pH was adjusted to7.5 with HCI

The solution was filter-sterilized and stored at RT.

8.og

0.389

o.2g

3.og
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100x "8"

CaCl2.2FI2O

MgCl2.5H2O

distilled water to 100m1

PBS (Phosphate-buffered saline)

NaCl

KHzPOI

Na2FIPO4

distilled water to 1 liter

pH was adjusted to7.4

The solution was filter-sterilized and stored at RT.

159

1.og

8.59

0.539

L.7Lg

2.1.12. Cell activating agents

Phorbol ester

Phorbol l2-myristate 13-acetate (PMA) (Signa) was used at a concentration

of S0ng/ml for stimulating cells.

Calcium ionophore

Calcium ionophore (A23L87) (Sigma) was used at a concentration of

lOng/ml for stimulating cells.
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2.1.13. Restriction enz)rmes and DNA modifying enzymes

Restriction enzymes and DNA modifying enzymes were purchased from

Boehringer Mannheim, Mannheim, Germany, and BRL/Life Technologies,

Inc., Gaithersburg, MD, USA.

2.1.14. Autoradiographic film

Kodak X-ARS film was used for all autoradiography.

2.1.15. Isotopes

32P-dCTP: [cl -ez-n1 - [deoxycytidine 5'-triphosphate]-
[tetra(triethylammonium)salt] 3000ci/mmol (NEG-013H)

32P-Atp' [y-32-pl - tadenosine 5,-triphosphate]-
[tetra(triethylammonium)salt] 6000Ci/mmol (NEG -O0ZZ)

3sgdarp: [3s-51 - [deoxyadenosine 5'-(o-thio)triphosphate] S00ci/mmol
(NEG-034S)

The above isotopes were purchased from New England Nuclear corp.,
Boston, MA, USA.

32P-dCTP: [cr -32-n1 - [deoxycytidine 5'-triphosphate]-
[tetra(triethylammonium)salt] 3000ci/mmol'redivue' formulation
(AA000s)

33P-ATP: [y-33 -pl - [adenosine 5'-triphosphate]-
Itetra(triethylammonium)salt] 3000Ci/mmol 'redivue' formulation
(AHee58)

The above isotopes were purchased from Amersham International,
Buckinghamshire, England.
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2.1.15. Synthetic oligonucleotides

oligonucleotides were synthesized by oligos Etc Inc., wilsonville, oR,

USA.

ELl (s'-Crc ACT CTG ACC rcC GCC CAG AAC CAG CAC'-3,)

ENA (s'{cc TGc cAG TGG CAG CCC TTc TGT ACA GAT-3')

AN-p"lyc (s'-ccA Tc€ ccc ccc ccc ccc Arc ccc ccc ccc ccc
cc-3')

AN (s'-GCA T@ trc crc ccc crc AGC-3')

ct4 (s'-rcC CAC TCC TAT CT-3')

E28 (s',-cAc AGG,CAG CAG AGG AGG AAG TcA CAC A_3')

cG10 (s'-TTC TCC TTC TTC TGT CTT TCC CTA TC-3')

ccll (s'-CCA CCT TTT TAT CTT GCT CTT CGC TTC CAT TT€')

Imaxl (s'-cGC TCT TTA CAT TTC CAC AAC ATA-3')

pUC18 forward priurer (S'-GTA tuL{ CGA CGG CCA GT-3,)
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2.2. Methods

2.2.1. Isolation of plasmid DNA

Plasmid DNA was extracted essentially using the following methods as

described by Ausubel et al. (1989).

2.2.1.1. Small scale preparation of plasmid DNA

Bacteria were grown in 1.5m1 LB medium containing 401tg/ml ampicillin at

37"C for 6h, and harvested by centrifugation at 2000xg for 5 min. The cell

pellet was resuspended in 200p1 solution I (25mM Tris-HCl pH g.0, 50mM

glucose and 1.0mM EDTA), lysed with 200p1 of freshly made solution II
(0.2M NaoH and L% (w/v) sDs), and neutrarized by adding 200p1 of 3M

potassium acetate (pH 4.8); with vortexing after the addition of each

solution. After centrifugation at 15,000xg for 5 min, the supernatant was

removed and the plasmid DNA extracted by one of the following methods.

2.2.1.7.1. Phenol extraction method

The supernatant was extracted with an equal volume of
phenol/chloroform/ isoamyl alcohol (24:24:1) by vortedng for 15s. After

centrifugation at 10,000xg for Smin, the DNA in the aqueous phase was

precipitated with 0.1 vol of 3M sodium acetate and 2.5 vol of absolute

ethanol at -20oC for Lh, and recentrifuged at 10,000xg for 10min. The DNA

pellet was washed with 70"1, (v/v) ethanol and dissolved in 10pl rE.

Treatment with RNase (201tg/ml) was performed during subsequent

restriction enzyme digests.
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2.2.1.7.2. Wizard miniprep DNA purification system

Plasmid DNA was isolated with the Wizard miniprep DNA purification

resin and Wizard miniprep columns according to the manufacturer's

(Promega) instructions.

A 1ml aliquot of Wizard miniprep DNA purification resin was added to

the supernatant and the mixture was decanted into a 3ml disposable

syringe barrel which was attached by luer-lok to the Wizard mini-column.

The slurry was gently pushed into the mini-column by inserting the

syringe plunger. The mini-column was washed with 2ml of L00mM NaCl,

L0mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5, 2.5mM EDTA, S0% (v/v) ethanol solution,

detached, transfened to a microcentrifuge tube, and the wash solution

removed from the resin by centrifugation at 10,000xg for 20s. DNA was

eluted by adding 50pl of 65-70"C preheated water to the column followed by

centrifugation at 10,000xg for 20s.

2.2.1.2. Large scale preparation of plasmid DNA

Overnight cultures of bacteria grown in 50ml of LB/ampicillin were

harvested and a crude DNA preparation made using alkaline lysis as

described above with volumes adjusted accordingly. The two methods

used to extract the DNA are as follows.

2.2.7.2.1. The lithium chloride method

The crude DNA pellet was resuspended in 0.5m1 of sterile distilled water,

then added to 0.5m1 of 4M lithium chloride, and put on ice for th. The

solution was centrifuged at 10,000xg for Smin, and RNase A was added to

the supernatant to a final concentration of 41tg/ml. RNA was digested at
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37"C for 30min. The DNA was precipitated with 2 vol of ethanol;

resuspended in 0.5m1 of sterile distilled water; extracted with an equal

volume of phenol/chloroform/isoamyl alcohol (24:24:l) and re-

precipitated with absolute ethanol at -20oC for 30min. After centrifugation

at 10,000x9 for L0min, the pellet was washed with 70% (v /v) ethanol and

dissolved in 100p1 TE.

2.2.1.2.2. Cesium chloride gradient cenhifugation

The crude DNA pellet was resuspended in Lml of sterile distilled water,29

of cesium chloride (Boehringer Mannheim) was added, and the solution

was made up to exactly 2ml with distilled water. After addition of 160p1 of

ethidium bromide (1Omg/ml), cesium gradients were formed by

centrifugation at 100,000xg for 15h at 20oC using a fixed angle TLA rotor

(Beckman) in a TL-100 bench-top ultracentrifuge (Beckman). Circular

plasmid DNA was removed using a 1ml syringe with a 22 gauge needle. It

was then extracted with isobutanol and precipitated with ethanol.

2.2.2. Isolation of single-stranded M1g DNA

A single plaque was innoculated into Sml of LB containing 50pl of 20%

(w /v) maltose, 50pl of lM MgSo4, and 0.2m1 of an overnight culture of E.

coli strain BB4. Cells were removed by centrifugation for Smin at 1.0,000xg,

and to 1ml of the supernatant was added 100p1 oI 40% (w/v) pEG6000 and

100p1 5M NaCl. The mixture was held at RT for l.Smin, and the phage

pelleted by centrifugation at 10,000xg for Smin. The PEG/NaC1 supernatant

was carefully removed, and the phage pellet was resuspended in 100p1 of

TE, vortexed for 15s with 50pl of phenol (buffer saturated, pH T-B),

incubated at RT for 15min, and re-vortexed for another 15s. After

centrifugation at 10,000xg for 10min, the phage DNA in the supernatant
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was Precipitated with 0.1 vol of 3M Na acetate and 2.5 vol of absolute

ethanol with incubation at -20oC for th. After centrifugation at 10,000xg for

10min, the pellet was washed with 70o/" (v/v) ethanol and dissolved in 10pl

TE.

2.2.3. Preparation of high titer l. phage lysates

A single phage plaque was soaked in lml of SM buffer at 4oC overnight.

The high titer lysate was made by innoculating 10pl of phage eluate into

5ml of LB containing 50pl of 20% (w /v) maltose, 50pl of 1M Mgsoa, and

0.2m1 of an overnight culture of E. coli strain Cd00. The mixture was

shaken vigorously for approximately 5h at zToC until lysis occurred,

centrifuged at 1.0,000xg for Smin, and the supernatant stored at 4"C,

2.2.4. Isolation of l, phage DNA

Lambda phage were cultured as described by Ausubel et al. (1989). A 5pl

aliquot of the high titer lysate was used to innoculate 20ml of LB

supplemented with 50pl of 20% (w /v) maltose, 50pl of lM MgSOI and

0.2m1 of an overnight cultlure of E. coli strain C500. The mixture was

shaken vigorously for approximately 6h at 37oC until lysis occurred. The

infected culture was harvested by centrifugation at 1.0,000xg for Smin, and

phage in the supernatant (20m1) precipitated by the addition of 5ml of 40%

(w /v) PEG6000 and 5ml of 5M NaCl, and incubation for 30min on ice. The

phage were pelleted by centrifugation at 10,000xg for 10min, resuspended in

0.5m1of SM, and Spl of L}mg/ml DNase I added prior to incubation at 37oC

for 1.5min. A solution of 25pl of 2}mg/ml proteinase K, 25pl of l0% (w/v)

sDS, 25ttl of 0.5M EDTA pH 8, and 50pl of 3M Na acetate was added, and the
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phage mixfure incubated overnight at 50oC. The mixture was extracted

thrice with 0.5m1 buffered saturated phenol (pH z-8). The DNA was

precipitated with 2 vol of absolute ethanol with incubation at -20oC for th.

After centrifugation at 10,000xg for 10min, the DNA pellet was washed with

70"/" (v /v) ethanol and dissolved in 50pl TE.

2.2.5. Isolation of RNA

A single-step method of RNA isolation by acid guanidinium thiocyanate-

phenol-chloroform extraction was performed as described by Chomczynski

and Saachi (L98n. Cells were lysed in lml of solution D (4M guanidinium

thiocyanate, 25mM sodium citrate, pH z, 0.s% sarcosyl, 0.1M z-

mercaptoethanol) on ice. Then 0.1m1 of 2M Na acetate (pH 4), lml of

phenol (water-saturated), and 0.2m1 of chloroform-isoamyl alcohol mixture

(49:1) were added sequentially to the homogenate, with thorough mixing by

vortexing after the addition of each reagent. The suspension was shaken

vigorously for 10s, cooled on ice for 1.5min, and centrifuged at 10,000xg for

20min at 4oC. RNA in the aqueous phase was precipitated by the addition

of 1ml of isopropanol, and incubated at -20oc for th. The RNA was

pelleted by centrifugation at 12,000xg for 10min at 4oC, washed with lml of

70/"(v /v) ethanol, and dissolved in 50pl TE.

2.2.5. Labelling of DNA

2.L5.1. Random oligonucleotide priming

DNA fragments were labelled using the High Prime DNA Labelling System

(Boehringer Mannheim). Template DNA (25ng) was resuspended in water

to a final volume of 11p1, denatured at 100oC for 10min and immediately



chilled on ice. The following reagents were mixed on ice, and

carried out for 10min at 37oC:

denatured DNA

High Prime solution

[cJ2P]dCTP (specific activity 3000Ci/mmol)

60

the reaction

25ng

4pl

50pCi

6pl

50pCi

100n9

4u

to 30pl

The reaction was terminated by adding 2pl of 0.2M EDTA (pH 8). The High

Prime solution contains 200p1 random primer mixture, 0.125mM dATp,

0.125mM dGTP, 0.125mM drTP, Lu/1tl Klenow polymerase (labelling

grade), and 5 x stabilized reaction buffer n S}%(v /v) glycerol.

2.2.6.2. S'-end labelling of synthetic oligonucleotides

The following reagents were mixed and incubated at 42"c for 50min:

5x T4 kinase buffer (BRL/Life Technologies, Inc.)

lys2plefp (specific activity 3000Ci/mmol)

oligonucleotide

T4 kinase (BRL/Life Technologies, Inc.)

water

An equal volume of 5M ammonium acetate and 2.5 vol of ice-cold absolute

ethanol were added, and the DNA was precipitated at -20"C for 30min. The

DNA was resuspended, reprecipitated twice, washed in70/" (v/v) ethanol,

and resuspended in 30pl of TE.

2.2.7. Hybridization

Gene screen plus nylon filters (Du Pont company, wilmington, DE, usA)

were incubated for 15 min at 42oC with 0.5m1 of prehybridization buffer (1%
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SDS,2 x SSC, L0% (w/v) dextran sulphate, and 50%(v/v) of deionized

formamide) per cm2 of membrane. Labelled probe and 0.1mg/ml salmon

sPerm DNA were heat denatured at 95oc for Smin, added to the

hybridization solution, and hybridization carried out overnight at 42oC.

2.2.9. Screening ?u phage libraries

2.2.8.1. Bacteria culture

A single colony of the appropriate E.coli host strain was innoculated into

10ml of LB containing 10mM MgCl2 and 0.2/" maltose, and cultured

overnight at 37oC.

2.2.8.2. Phage titers

serial dilutions varying from 10-2 to 106 were made of the stock phage. A

0.1m1 aliquot of each dilution was used to innoculate 0.2m1 of an overnight

culture of E.coli, followed by incubation at 37oC for 15min. The bacteria

were added to 3ml of molten top agar at 50oC containing 10mM MgCl2 and

0.2o/" maltose. After gentle mixing the agar was poured onto prewarmed

bottom agar in 9cm petri dishes, and incubated overnight at J7"c. The

plaque forming units (pfu)/ttl = no. of plaques x dilution of phage stock.

2.2.8.3. Library screening

A lml aliquot of an overnight culture of E,coli was innoculated with

100,000pfu of l, phage and incubated at gzoc for 20min. The infected

bacteria were added to 50ml of molten top agar at 50oC containing 10mM

MgCl2 and 0.2% maltose, mixed gently, and poured onto prewarmed,20 x

20cm megaplates containing 300m1 of bottom agar. Plates were incubated

overnight at 37"C, cooled to 4oC, and 20 x 20cm Gene Screen plus nylon
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filters overlaid onto the infected bacterial lawns. A needle dipped in India

ink was used to stab through the nylon filters and agar at various points to

allow subsequent alignment of the filters to the plates. Nylon filters were

lifted from the plates, placed plaque side up on 3MM filter paper saturated

with denaturing solution for 3min. Filters were transferred to 3MM filter

paper saturated with neutralizing solution for 3min. They were then

rinsed in 2 x SSC, and baked at 80oC for 30min.

Filters were hybridized as described above (refer to Hybridization), and

washed twice in SSC containing 0.1%SDS, where SSC concentrations, and

washing temperatures depended upon the stringency required (descibed in

individual experiments). Positive clones were revealed by autoradiography

with intensifying sceens (DuPont Lightning plus) at -70"C.

Agar plugs containing positive plaques were picked by using a truncated

micropipette tip after aligning positive clones on the autoradiograph with

the megaplate, and placed into Lml of SM. Secondary and tertiary screens

were carried out in a similar manner, except 90mm petri dishes were used.

2.2.9. Restriction endonuclease mapping and Southern
hybridization

Genomic DNAs or cDNAs prepared from liquid lysates of ?,, phage were

digested with various restriction endonucleases. DNA fragments were

resolved by agarose gel electrophoresis, transferred to Gene Screen Plus

filters (Du Pont Company, wilmington, DE, usA), and hybridized, with

appropriate 32P-labelled cDNA fragments.
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2.2.L0. Subcloning l, phage DNA inserts into pUCl8 or M13

Inserts of l, phage genomic and cDNA clones for subcloning were cleaned

with the wizard DNA purification system (Promega) using a protocol

similar to that described previously for the wizard mini-prep DNA

purification system. The inserts were ligated into pUC18, pBluescript(KS+),

M13mp1.8 or M13mp19 by the following protocol:

Insert DNA

Vector DNA

10x ligation buffer (Boehringer Mannheim)

T4 DNA ligase (Boehringer Mannheim)

H2o

100ng

20ng

2ttl

1pl (au)

to 20pl

The above reagents were mixed and incubated at RT overnight.

2.2.L1. Transfonnation of recombinant vectors into E.coli

Competent E.coli were prepared by innoculating 1ml of an overnight

culture oI E.coli strain IM101 or BB4 into 50ml of LB, and incubating with

shaking for 2h at 37"C. The bacteria were centrifuged at 5,000xg for Smin,

and resuspended in 5ml of ice-cold lxTSS. Transformations were carried

out by adding 0.2m1 of compelent E.coll to ligated vector constructs, and

placing on ice for Smin. Heat-shocking of cells was not required in this

particular method. The remainder of the transformation procedure varied

depending on the vector being introduced.
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2.2.L1.1. Plasmid trans formati on

LB (1ml) was added, and the ligation mix incubated for Lh at 37"C. The

bacteria were pelleted, resuspended in 50pl of LB, and spread onto LB amp

plates with 30pl of 1,00mM IPTG (isopropyl-p-D-thio-galactopyranoside,

sigma), and 30pl of Z}mg/ml BCIG (5-bromo-4-3-indolyl-B-galactosidase,

Sigma). Plates were incubated overnight at 37"C.

2.2.11.2. ML3 transformation

BB4 cells transformed with ML3 were added to Sml of molten LB top agar at

55'C containing LmM IPTG and 200pglml of BCIG, and mixed with 0.2m1

of a fresh overnight culture of BB4. The mixfure was poured onto plates of

LB bottom agar, and incubated overnight at37"C.

2.2.12. Subcloning of PCR fragmenb by T and A tailing

During PCR amplication, Taq DNA polymerase normally adds a single

nucleotide (nearly always A) to the 3'-end of all duplex DNA strands as a

one-base overhang. In the presence of dTTp alone, Taq DNA polymerase

will add a single T to the 3'-blunt ends of a vector thereby generating a one-

base overhang complementary to the ends of the PCR products. Ligations

of PCR products into T-tailed vectors using T4 DNA ligase (Boehringer

Mannheim) were performed as described previously, with overnight

incubation at RT. T and A tailing was carried out as follows.
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2.2.12.1. T-tailing of vector DNA

The following reagents were mixed and incubated for 2h at 7s"c:

blunt-ended vector DNA SfrS

5x Taq DNA polymerase buffer (Boehringer Mannheim) 20pl

smM dTTP 20pl

Taq DNA polymerase (5u) (Boehringer Mannheim) lpl
Hzo to loopl

2.2.X2.2. A-tailed PCR products

Target DNA was PCR amplified under optimized conditions as described by

Ausubel et al. (1989). Briefly, tsng of template DNA was subjected to 30

cycles of amplification in a thermocycler (where each amplification step

included denaturation at 95oc for 30s; annealing at 50oc for 30s; and

extension at 72oC for 30s) with 100ng primers, using a final dNTp

concentration of 150pM and 2u of Taq polymerase (perkin Elmer Cetus,

Norwalk, CT, USA). The reaction was terminated with a 15min extension

at 75oC to ensure all fragments were A-tailed.

2.2.13. Sequencing of DNA inserts

Plasmid clones were mapped with various restriction endonucleases, and

fragments cloned into M13 vectors for manual DNA sequencing using a

"sequenase" sequencing kit (usB, cleveland, ohio), and dATp-5'-[c-esg1

thiophosphate (New England Nuclear corp., Boston, MA); and for

automated DNA sequencing on an Applied Biosystems iTgA automated

DNA sequenator.



For manual sequencing, the sequencing reactions

denaturing 6%(w/v) acrylamide gel prepared by

reagents:

urea

1.0x TBE

40%(w /v) stock acrylamide/bis solution

Hzo
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were separated on a

mixing the following

25.0g

5.0m1

7.5m1

1,7.5m1

The urea was dissolved by gentle heating and the solution was filtered and

degassed. Freshly prepared L0% (w/v) ammonium persulphate (300p1)

(BRL/Life Technologies, Inc.) and 40p I of N,N,N',N,-
tetramethylethylenediamine (TEMED) (BRL/Life Technologies, Inc.) was

added, and the solution poured into a pre-prepared sequencing apparatus

(BRL/Life Technologies, Inc.).

2.2.74. Cell culture

The murine T cell hybridoma So3 (from Dr. K. Haskins, Denver), the T

lymphoma cell line EL4, the B cell lines L5 and spz/0, the mamophage cell

line wehi 3, the mouse muscle fibroblast cell line C}CLL, the NIH 3T3

fibroblast line (ATCC), the embryonic mast cell line EM-8 (Dr. J.D.watson,

Genesis Research and Development Corporation Limited, Auckland, NZ),

and the fetal thymic transformed cell line T2/2 (Cattermole et al., 1989)

were cultured in DMEM (Gibco/BRL, New Zealand) supplemented with

50u/ml benzylpenicillin, 50pg/ml streptomycin, 2mM L-glutamine, 0.7mM

L-arginine, 0.2mM L-asparagine, 14mM folic acid, 1..0 mM pyruvate, 50pM

2-mercaptoethanol (2-ME), and 10%(v/v) heat inactivated fetal calf serum

(BRL/Life Technologies Inc.), except the mast cell line EM-8 was further

supplemented by 2}ng/ml of IL-3. The murine T cell line TK-l (donated by
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Dr. Peter Altevogt, German Cancer Research Center, Heidelberg, Germany)

was grown in RPML L549 with 10% Fcs, 2mM L-glutamine, and 50pM 2-

ME.

2.2.15. Transfection

2.2.15.1. Transfection using DEAE-dextran

Transient gene expression was performed by DEAE-dextran transfection of

pGL-2 vectors into the above cell lines, as described previously (Ausubel et

al., L989). Chloroquine was added to the DEAE-dextran transfection

mixture, and its concentration optimized for different cell lines; L00mM for

So3 and EL4, and 200mM for NIH 3T3. Cells (l-2 x 107) were mixed with a

solution of 10pg plasmid DNA and 600pg of DEAE-dextran prepared in Tris

buffered saline (TBS), and incubated at 37oC fot th, washed, and incubated

at37"C,5/" CO2, for 48h.

2.2.15.2. Transfection by electroporation

Transfection of EL4 cells was performed by electroporation of 4x105 cells in

PBS, using an electroporator made by the Auckland University Biomedical

Engineering Workshop. EL4 cells were electroporated with 25pg of each

test plasmid in a total volume of 0.8m1 of PBS in 4mm curvettes at 250V,

9601tF,0 ohms. Cells were incubated atl7"C,S/o CO2, for 48h, with a change

of medium 5h after transfection.
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2.2.L6. Luciferase and p -galactosidase assay
promoter/enhancer a ctivit5r

Following transient cotransfection with pGL-z and pSV-p-galactosidase

constructs, cells were pelleted and washed twice with PBS. Cells were lysed

for 10min in 500p1 of Lx Reporter lysis buffer (promega), and assayed for p-

galactosidase and luciferase activity as follows.

2.2.76.1. Luciferase assay

A 50pI aliquot of cell extract was mixed with 100p1 of Luciferase assay

reagent (Promega). Luciferase activity assessed as light output was

measured immediately for 1, min using a Beckman LS8000 scintillation

counter on the single photon count channel.

2.2.16.2. p-galactosidase assay

A cell extract (50trl) was mixed with 50pl of 2x Assay buffer (promega) in a

95 well plate, incubated at 37oC for 30min, and the reaction was stopped by

adding 150p1 of lM Na carbonate to the well. The absorbances of the

samples were measured at 420nm in a plate reader (Bio Rad model 33s0).

of
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3. Res ults

Part A: Analysis of the transcriptional regulation of the p7 gene

3.1. Characterization of the mouse pZ gene promoter

3.1.1. Isolation of a mouse p7 genomic clone

Isolation of a mouse p7 genomic clone was necessary in order to obtain the

S'-flanking sequence of the p7 gene. This was achieved by screening a

mouse genomic library with a mouse pz cDNA probe. A 0.ld-kilobase (kb)

EcoRI-PstI fragment derived from the 5' end of the mouse pz cDNA clone

Q1(mb7) (Yuan et al., L992) was labetled by random hexanucleotide

priming, and used to screen a I,FIX II mouse genomic library. The library

was replica plated onto Gene-Screen Plus filters, and screened according to

standard procedures as described in the Methods section. Filters were

stringently washed with 0.1 x SSC at 50oC.

3.1.2. Mapping the 5' region of the mouse B7 gene

A single positive B7 clone was obtained in a screen of approximately 5 x 10s

recombinants. A 20kb insert was excised with EcoRI, and the various

fragments analysed by Southern blot analysis in order to provide a gene

map (Fig. 6). A 6.7kb EcoRI-EcoRI fragment which hybridized to the Fz s'-

end cDNA probe was subcloned into pUCl.8 to generate the clone pMuR3.

The insert was also digested with HindIII. A 13kb Hindltr fragment which

hybridized to the p7 S'-end cDNA probe was subcloned into pUCLS to

generate the clone pMuH6. A 6.6kb EcoRI fragment which hybridized to a



kb 1.5 kb

rig. 9. Partial lggqigtio-n enzyme map of the integrlu:.lT subunit gene. pMuH5
consists of a 13kb HinrlrlT-rlindltr fragment encompassing exons f-S oi the p7
genef and at lealt_ 2kb of sequence s'-of the transdiption"al start site. ptvtuit3
consists of a 5.7kb EcoRI-EcoRI fragement encorirpassing exons l.'and 2.
pMuR4 consists of a 5.5kb EcoRI-EcoRI p7 genomic -fragment which
encollPasses exons 3 to 8. Exons are designated by solid vertical boxes, introns
and.S'J1?"ti"aregions by a horizontal [ine, and restriction enzyme sites by
vertical lines. Exonic regions that have not been completely sequenced whicir
may contain.additional unidentified introns are depicted by shaded vertical
boxes. Restriction enzyme sites are indicated as foliows: E, EcoRI; B, BamHI;
H, Hindm; and X XbaI.

3
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pz PstI fragment encompassing nt positions LdO to 355 (Yuan et al., tggz)

was subcloned into pUC1.8 to generate the clone pMuR4.

Restriction enzyme fragments of the genomic clones were subcloned into

M13 and sequenced using an Applied Biosystems 3z3A automated DNA

sequenator. Exon-intron boundaries were assigned by comparing the

genomic and cDNA sequences. pMuH6 containing exons 1. to S, and

pMuR4 containing exons 3 to 8 were used to prepare the construct for

homologous recombination (Fig. 6).

3.L.3. The mouse P7 gene is lacking exon 2 of its human

homologue

Comparison of the 5' untranslated regions of the human and mouse BZ

cDNAs and their respective gene sequences revealed that there was an extra

123bp exon in the human pZ gene sited between mouse pZ gene exons 1. and

exon 2 (Fig. 7A). The restriction map of pMuR3, and the sequencing

strategy for the region encompassing exons l" and 2, and the immediate 5'-

flanking region of the p7 gene is shown in Fig. zB. The nt and deduced

amino acid sequences are given in Fig. 8. Mouse exon z Q}abfl encoded

the initiation codon, signal peptide, and 50 amino acid residues of the N-

terminus of the mature protein; as does exon 3 of the human B7 gene

(Yuan et al., 1990). The sequences of exons 1 and 2 are identical to the

published mouse p7 cDNA sequence (Yuan et aI.,l99z), and are separated

by a 3.5kb intron. All eight intron/exon boundaries identified are shared

between the human and mouse p7 genes (Fig. 9,{ and B). The only

difference is the loss from the mouse homologue of an exon equivalent to

human exon 2. No sequence homologous to human exon 2 was found

within Lkb 5' of mouse exon 2. Mouse p7 is unlikely to have an exon
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!ig.Z.. (! Comparison of the 5' untranslated regions of human and mouse
integrin p7 cDNA sequences. The nt sequences of-the immediate S'-regions of
the human and mouse p7 cDNAs were aligned. Identical shared nt are
indicated by vertical lines. Numbering of nt positions is relative to the
translational start sites (+1) of the genes. Translated sequence is depicted in
pold l9tte1f. Q) Partial restriction e-nzyme map of the 5'iegion of thi mouse
integrin p7 subunit gene contained 

-in 
pMu-R3. The G.7 kb EcoRI-EcoRI

ggloqic fragment in pMuR3 encompasses exons L and 2, and the immediate
S'-flanking region of the p7 gene. Exons are indicated by solid boxes, and
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o{ gMu-I.t3 thatwas sequenced together with the sequencing strategy, aid sites
of the oligonucleotide primers ENA, EzB,cLA and ELt is de-picted bllow.
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-7L9 TGAAGACCACAAGACCTTGAGTATCTCC3IEISCAAGCCAAGAGCTGTT
E BOX

-670 TTGCTCTGCCAAGACGTAGTAGTCAAGG@ACCTCAAAGTAGTCCAGAA

R,AR

-GzL rGTcrtrcAca.ncaalBIdcacAAAAcA.AAAcAAAAcAAAAcAAAAccA

-572 ACAACAGCGACAAATACCCATTTCTATCAAAAACAAGTACAGATGTAGG
E BOX

-523
RAR RAR

- -
C TTGT@GTGAAGGC CGGTTGTGTCAGGGTTAC TGCTGAAC TTATTTTC C

-474 TGGCAAATCAAAAGACAAGTGGCTATTGGAACCAAGAT@ATACCTAGC
E BOX

-42s

-37 6

-229

ACGAAAGGCAGTCATCACAACTCAAT€G CC C C TGAGTTTTC CAAAGGAA'ffir

RAR
cAcAAAccAc crrcc r?cATcrrrcrrc crcrcrccrccrtccrc rclld

-327 iilcatacrccncacAAcATTGAcrrrrccAA@AAccTcAGTTceATTTA

-27 I
gL

GATTACAGCCCAGCAGC C CCTTGCTACCTGTGTGACATTTTGCAAAGTCTrr

-g
GAT.CTCTCTTTAGAGTCT@GCTTCAATCTCTGCGTCTGTGACATGTGT

HMc Box iil'gTdl
(TFE3 )

AP-2 r!,fYELOID RAR,

-
-1go cccceclcfficcAcccccAcrATcccccccrcrrcre?iftc

RAR

Fig. 8. (Continued over)



- 131 CTTCCTTGTACTTCTTTAGCACA@AGCAGTGCTTAGTAGATGGGACTC

-82
GATA-3

crA@TccrrrcrrrAc ccAecccacrccilFdilccrccAccrrcrccr

--

HMG BOX? AP-z
NF-AT

-
Ets-1

-

-1* * RAR PU

--
-33 AGATCAGCCACCCTCCAAGAGTCCCCCCACCCCAGGGTGTGTCACTTCC

-

AP-2

-

MYELOID

-+L7 -TC CTC TGCTGCCTCTCCATC TGTACACAAGGGCTGC CACTGCCAC C@C

MYELOTD

-

E BOX
(IgK enh, Ins enh)

(IsK enh)
E BOX -

AP-2

agtaccctcagggcag+55

+96

+145

+194

+243

+292

PU

-

EEs-1

-

NF-AT

E BOX
( pfCn enh, Ir{1roD in MCK)

cagcccacccacctcct.cctctcacccagg. . . .. tatatctcgtcaca

-

AP-2 RAR

GC CATGGTGGATTCATCAAC TGTTC TCATTTTTCTGCTGGTTC TCGCCG

MVDSSTVLIFLLVLG

EAGGT CAGAGTGAGT TAGATAC CAACAT TACAT C C TC TE€GGA@C CGC

GGASELDTKITSSGEAA

AGAAT@GAGGATCC TGACCTGTCTCTGCAGGGATCCTGC CAGCCAGTT

EWEDPDLSLOGSCAPV

CCTTC CTGCCAGAAGTGTATTC TCTCACATCCCAGCTGTGCATGGTGCA
PSCaKCILSHPSCAWC

AACAACTGgItaaaca tqggt gt
KaL

Fig. 8. DNA sequence of the S'-end and flanking region of the p7 subunit gene.
Introns are depicted in lower case-lett€ring, and exons and the S'-flanking
genomic sequelce in upper case. The deduced protein sequence is shown in
one letter code below the middle of each codon.-Numberslefer to nudeotide
Plsitio.ns and are relative to the 5' transcriptional start site. Transcriptional
start sites are denoted by asterisks. Potential transcription factor bindirig sites
are underlined, or overlined for the opposite sband, as discussed in the text.
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equivalent to human exon 2 since no mouse DNA fragment hybridized to

a human p7 EcoRI-PstI cDNA fragment encompassing nt 0 to 96 (Yuan et

at., 1990) of exon 2 in Southerns (data not shown). O.ly part of exons 3, 4

and 5, were sequenced. The donor and acceptor splice sites for exons 3 and

6 were not sequenced, nor was the donor splice site for exon 4. The inhon-

exon splice junctions that were sequenced are in agreement with the

GTIAG rule for splicing (refer to Table 6).

Table 5. Intron-exon junctions identified in the S'-flanking region of the

mouse p7 subunit gene.

3' splice
acceptor

ctcgtcacag

tctctatcag
tcgctttcag

cctgcctcag
cgtaacacag

5'splice donor

gtgagtaccc
gtaaagLacc

gtgagatagg

gtgagagttc
gtgagcagag

Exon sequences are shown in upper case, and intron sequences in lower

case. Exons 3, 4 and 5 have not been completely sequenced, and

consequently they may contain unidentified introns.

number and size,

AGGGTGTGTC.

GCCATGGTGG.

AACTTCACTG.

GGGAGCCCCA.

GTTTTGGCTC.

GAACAGATTG.

GACTArcCCT.

.1 ( 95bp) .

.2 (204bp)

.3 (199bp)

.4 (1-71-bp)

. s (242bp)

.5 (159bp)

.7 ( 95bp) .

. . rcAAGCACCT

. . cA,iu\cAi\crfc

. . CTGCGACCAG

. . GTGCGCATAG

. . CCrcTGCCAG

. .CGCAGAGTTT

. . TGTGTArcAG
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3,1.4. Mapping the transcriptional start site of the pZ gene

Two methods, namely primer extension and RACE (rapid amplification of

cDNA ends or "anchor PCR") were used to determine the transcriptional

start site of the pZ gene.

3.1.4.1. Primer extension

Primer extension was performed with ENA (s'{GG TGG CAG Trc cAG

ccc TTG TGT ACA GAT-3'), a S'-end labelled antisense primer

complementary to nt +34 to +63 (Figurc 7B). The ENA primer (25ng) was

heat denatured at 93oC for 2 min with 10pg of total RNA prepared from

SO3 cells, and annealed at 42"C for 2 h. For the primer extension reaction,

the annealed template,/primer was mixed in a total reaction volume of 30pl

with 5pl of 5x reverse transcriptase buffer (BRL, Gaithersbury, MA), dNTps

to a final concentration of L50pM, 400 units of Superscript RNase H-minus

reverse transcriptase (BRL), and 10mM dithiothreitol. The primer was

extended at 42oC for 50 min, and the reaction terminated by the addition of

21tl of RNase (lOmg/ml) with incubation for 10 min. The extension

products were denatured with formamide loading buffer at 94"C for 3 miru

analysed on a 4.5"/o (w/v) acrylamide/Z M urea denaturing gel, and

visualised by autoradiography. A sequencing reaction ladder was included

to define the exact site of transcriptional initiation.

Primer extension produced a major band of 50 nt which was resolved by gel

electrophoresis (Fig. 10A). This result indicates that exon I which encodes

almost the entire S'-untranslated region is 95 nt in length.
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Fig. 10. Mapping of the transcription initiation sites of the mouse p Tgene by
primer extension_ analysis and 5' RACE. (A) For primer extension reactions,
10pg of total RNA prepared from so3 cells wai hybridized to the S,-end
labelled primer ENA and extended with Superscript RNAse H-minus RT. A
DN+ sequencing reaction using an M13 templatri and the M13 -40 primer
was included to enable determination of the site of transcriptional iniiiation.
The maj9J. product of 50bp (lane 1) is indicated by an airow in the right
margin. (B) To map the transcriptional initiation site-using 5'RAQE, t0 pg-of
total RNA from so3 cells was random primed, polyG tailed, and amplified
by PCR with an anchor primer, AN-poiyc, and'the p 7-directed primir ELI.
After a second round of amplification with ELI and the AN primer which is
identical to AN-polyc, but without the polyC tail, the'products were
resolved on a lo/" agarose g9!. An aliquol of ttte pCR pioducts, which
migrated as a diffuse band alzs.-+oobp, wis reamplified with the AN primer,
and the nested primer ENA. Ethidium bromide st:aining of the PCR pioducts
resolved o^ 1l agarose gel revealed a_single band of SAUp ind.icated by the
arrow (lane 1). The locations of the ELt and ENA primei binding sites are
shown schematically in Fig. 7. STD refers to moleiular size stanf,ards, the
sizes of which are indicated-in the left margin.
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3.1.4.2. Anchor PCR

Ten micrograms of total RNA from SO3 cells in reverse transcriptase (RT)

buffer (BRL, Gaithersbury, MD) was heated to 70oc for 3 min and then

cooled on ice. All four dNTPs were added to a final concentration of

1,50pM, together with lpg of random hexamer primers, and 400u of

Superscript RT (BRL, Life Technologies Inc. MD, USA) in a total volume of

20p1. The random priming reaction was incubated at 42oc for 2h.

Following the reaction 80pl of water was added, and the cDNA extracted

with an equal volume of phenol/chloroform (1.:1 v/v), and ethanol

precipitated. The cDNA was polyG tailed with terminal deoxynucleotidyl

transferase (Tdt) (Life Technologies) as recommended by the manufacturer.

Briefly, the cDNA was incubated in terminal transferase buffer with lpM
GTP and 45u of enzyme at 37oC for 30min. The tailed cDNA was ethanol

precipitated and resuspended in 100p1 of *u\er. Five microliters of this

cDNA was subjected to 10 cycles of amplification in a thermocycler

(denaturation at 95oC for 30s; annealing at 65oC for 1. min; and extension at

72"c for I min) with 50ng primer AN-polyc (S'-GCA TGC GCG cGG ccc
cGG AGG ccc ccc ccc ccc cc-3') and 100ng of primer ELt (s'-crc ACT

crc ACC TCC GCC cAG AAC cAG cAG-3'), using a final dNTp

concentration of 150pM and 2u of Taq polymerase (perkin Elmer Cetus,

Norwalk, CT). The ELl primer corresponds to the region encompassing nt

positions +1,29 to +158 of the p7 cDNA clone e(mFz), which is part of exon

2 of the pz gene (Figure 7B). Another 20 cycles was performed as above

with the addition of 1,00ng of the primer AN (s'-ccA TGC GCG CGG CCG

cGG AGG-3') which is identical to AN-polyC, but without the potyC tail.

The PCR products resolved on a L"l, agarose gel, migrated at z5-a00bp. An

aliquot of the gel-purified product excised from the gel was reamplified for

25 cycles using the AN primer, and the nested primer ENA (s'-cGG TGG
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CAG TGG CAG ccc TTG TGT ACA GAT-3') corresponding to nt positions

+34 to +63, with the annealing temperature lowered to 55"c. The pcR

product was ethanol precipitated and ligated into an EcoRV digested, Taq

polymerase 3' dTTP tailed pBluescript vector, and sequenced.

Analysis by agarose gel electrophoresis of three independent Bz cDNA

clones generated by the RACE method also suggested the presence of a

single transcriptional start site, and by this method it was located 3bp 5, of

the site determined by primer extension (Fig. 8 and Fig. 108). There is close

correspondence between the two methods of analysis, placing the

transcriptional start site within nt positions +L and +4. The 5' site contains

the highly conserved motif CA found at the transcriptional start sites of

eukaryotic protein-coding genes (Corden et il., 1990). This site is
immediately 5' of an Inr-like consensus sequence at position +5, which can

influence both the direction of transcription, and the location of the

transcriptional start site (Smale and Baltimore,1989; O'Shea-Greenfield and

Smale, 1,992).

3.L.5. The S'-flanking region of the B7 gene: a paradigm for
inducible lymphoi d-restricted genes

Inspection of exon I and the S'-flanking sequences proximal to the

transcriptional initiation site reveals that there are no TATA or CAAT box

sequences (Fig. 8). The sequence contains 58% C+G, and the ratio of CpG

to GpC is 0.26, indicating that the S'-flanking region is not a CpG island.

Further, there is only one Hpa II restriction enzyme site (CCGG), and no SpI

site. The S'-flanking region and the first exon contain multiple binding

sites for transcriptional factors, many of which are preferentially expressed

in cells of the lymphoid lineages, and some of which are known to induce
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gene exPression following cell activation. These consensus binding sites

which are predominantly clustered around the transcriptional start site

include 5 AP-2 sites (nt positions -129, -66, -1.0, +55, where sites at -56 and

+55, and a site in intron t have a one bp mismatch),3 myeloid motifs (-L72,

-9, +69),2 PU boxes (+13, +67),6 E-boxes (-592, -539, 4Sg, -lg7, +J3, +9L), 2

Ets-1 sites (+1.0, +67),2 NF-AT sites (+13, +6G), a GATA-3 site (-53), an HMG

box (-225), and 11 RAR motifs (-607, -517, -502,411, -J29, -248, -r92, -L38, +7,

+95, and a site in intron l.).

3.1.5. Construction of mouse p7-luciferase fusion genes for
assays of promoter activity

Reporter genes are particularly useful in cell biology for studies of gene

expression. The reporter gene encoding firefly luciferase has proven to be

highly effective for this purpose because the assay which measures

luciferase activity is extremely sensitive, rapid, and. easy to perform.

Fragments of the p7 gene immediately 5' and including the transcriptional

start site were amplified from various genomic subclones using PCR. The

tirst subclone pMuR3-)C{ 2.5 to serve as a PCR template contained a 2.5kb

fragment incorporating S'-flanking sequences to nt position -2014. A

second template plasmid pMuR3-Sld extending to nt position -229 was

generated using a 397bp Sau3A fragment of pMuR3 cloned into pUClg.
The 5' oligonucleotide for amplification was the pUC18 forward primer (5,-

GTA AAA cGA cGG ccA GT-3'), and the 3' primer was ENA (Fig. zA).

The PCR products generated from the pMutt3-xH 2.s and -Sld templates

were subcloned into the EcoRV site in pBluescript, excised with SacI-

HindIII, and subcloned into the pGL-Z/Basic vector to create the expression

vectors pGL-2/82+ and pGL-Z/Bl+, respectively. The 292bp insert of pGL-
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2/BL+ was sequenced to assure that no mutations had been incorporated

during the PCR A negative control plasmid, pGL-z/Vz-, was constructed

such that the insert of pGL-2 /Bi2+ was ligated in a negative orientation. It
was generated by excising a SalI fragment from pMuR3-XH z.s in
pBluescript and subcloning it into the XhoI site of the pGL-2 /Basic vector.

3.1.7.

activity

The S'-flanking region of the p7 gene displaye promoter

The pGL-Z/BZ+ construct which contains a large 2kb fragment of the pZ

gene S'-flanking sequence (nt positions -2014 to +53) fused to the luciferase

reporter gene (Fig. 11A) was used initiatly in transient transfection assays to

test for promoter activity. Promoter activity was examined in the three cell

lines SO3 and EL4 which express p7 transcripts, and MH 3T3 cells which do

not (Yuan et al., 1992) (Fig. 11B). The qGL-Z/BZ+ vector assayed in SO3 and

EL4 cells displayed promoter activity approximately 12-and 15-fold above

the background of the pGL-2/82- vector which contains the same 2kb

fragment, but in the reverse orientation. pGL-2/82- displayed negligible

activity in the SO3 and EI,4 cell lines (Fig. 1tB).

Given that the pZ gene promoter appeared to be quite compact with most of

the DNA-binding elements being clustered around the transcriptional start

site, we examined the promoter activity of a small 292bp genomic fragment

(nt positions -229 to +63), represented in the vector pGL-2/Bl+. pGL-z/Bl+

activated hanscription in the SO3 and EL4 cell lines to a level 27- and 8-fold

greater, respectively, than the pGL-2 /B;2- vector. In contrast the pGL-2/Bl+,

pGL-2/82+, and pGL-2/82- vectors were essentially inactive in the

nonhaematopoietic cell line NIH 3T3 (Fig. 118).
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Fig. 11. The S'-flanking region of the p7 subunit gene displays promoter activity .

(A) Schematic representation of the basic luciferase vector pGL-2/8, and the
expressiol y_egtors derived from it containing a 292bp S'-flanking region (-229 to
191_PS!-2/81+), and a 2kb S'-flanking regiori (-20L4 tb +53; pcr-I/vI+, and pct.-
2/B.2) of the pZ gene in sense and antisense orientations, reslpectively. (B) nefative
lu,ciferase ?.{'jtl {rycled- by the expression vectors pGL-2/8, pGL-z/BL+, pGL-
?(Y*, T{39-.L.. 2/B'2- in themouse i" cell hybridoma iine SO3, the lymphomi tine
EL4, and 3T3 fibroblasts. All transfections were done in parallel, and promoter
activity is expressed as the relative photon count above the background iontrol of
cells transfected with no DNA. Cells were harvested and assayel agh after initial
transfection. values are the average of a duplicate experiment.
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3.1.8. DNase I hypersensitivity assay

The identification of DNase l-hypersensitive sites in chromosomal DNA

often reveals the presence of underlying regulatory DNA elements. We

examined the chromatin structure of the S'-flanking region of the B7 gene

by probing for DNase I-hypersensitive sites. Cells (4xl0z7 were harvested

and washed in PBS before resuspending in 3ml of nuclei digestion buffer

(60mM KCl, 15mM Nacl, 5mM MgCl2, 15mM Tris pH7.4, 0.2sM- sucrose,

0.5mM DTT and 0.5mM phenylmethylsulphonylfluoride). Th"y were lysed

on ice by the addition of 6pl of 100% NP40 with vigorous vortexing for 10s,

and were incubated a further 10min on ice. The nuclei were pelleted at

600x9 for 5 min and resupended in 2ml of nuclei digestion buffer

supplemented with 21tl of 1M CaCl2. Aliquots of 0.5m1 were warmed to

23"C, and digested with 0-L0prl of 50ttg/ttl DNase I (BRL/Life Technologies,

Inc.). After 3 min at 23oC, reactions were stopped by adding 25pl each of

0.2M EDTA, l.Omg/ml proteinase K, i.\o/" sDS, and 50pl of 3M sodium

acetate. After 3h at 50"C, DNA was purified by phenol extraction and

ethanol precipitation. For analysis of DNase I hypersensitive sites, 201tg of

each DNA sample was digested with appropriate restriction enzymes,

separated on an agarose gel, transferred to a Gene Screen Plus membrane,

and hybridized with a 3zP-labelled fragment flanking the cis-regulatory

region being examined.

3.1..9. DNase l-hypersensitive sites in the S'-flanking region
of the B7 gene

Restriction enzyme analysis of the

an EcoR[ endonuclease site located

EcoRI site located approximately

B7 genomic clone pMuR3 had revealed

just 3' of the second exon, and a second

2kb upstream from the transcriptional
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start site (Fig. 7B). The nudei of EL4 cells were treated with DNase I and the

DNA extracted and digested with EcoRI. DNA fragments in the digest were

separated by agarose gel electrophoresis and transferred to a nylon

membrane. A729bp KpnI-EcoRr pz genomic probe (Fig. 128) hybridized to

a 6.8kb DNA fragment in EcoRI digested DNA from untreated nuclei as

expected (Fig. 12A). Treatment of nuclei with increasing amounts of DNase

I generated 3.8kb and 4.5kb subfragments which hybridized to the p7 probe.

The DNA fragments correspond to the location of the transcriptional

initiation site, and a DNase I hypersensitive site that is located

approximately 700bp further upstream (Fig. 128).

3.1.10. construction of mouse p7-luciferase fusion genes for
deletion analysis

The 2077bp and the 292bp genomic DNA fragments corresponding to nt
-2014 to +53 and'229 to +63, were ligated into the pGL-2 Basic vector which

contains a firefly luciferase reporter gene to generate pGL-z/Bl+ and pGL-

2/Bz+ respectively (Leung et al., t99g) as described previously. The pGL-

2/8-690 vector with a p7 fragment corresponding to nt -690 to +53 was

made by deleting a KpnI and NdeI fragment from the pGL-2/Bt+ clone.

Additional expression vectors containing deleted regions of the B7 gene

promoter were created by PCR amplification from plasmid templates. A

template plasmid pMuR3-H3 extending to nt position -397 was generated

using a 545bp HaeIII fragment of pMuR3 cloned into puClg. The 5'

oligonucleotide for amplification was the pUC18 forward primer (S'-GTA

AAA cGA cGG ccA GT-3') and the 3' primer was ENA (Figure g). A
second template plasmid pMuR3-R1.3 extending to nt position -122 was

constructed using a 161bp RsaI fragment cloned into pUClg. The 5'

oligonucleotide for amplification was the pUC18 forward primer (S'-GTA
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Fig. 12. (A) DNase I-hyperseruitivity analysis of the p7 gene promoter. In order to
map DNase I-hypersensitive sites in the S'-flanking region of the pT gene, nuclei
PrePared from EL4 cells were treated with varying amounts of DNase I. The DNA
extracted from the nu4ei was digested with ECoRI, electrophoresed on a 0.8%
agarose gel, transferred to a nylon-filter, and hybridized with a 729bp KpnI-EcoRI
p7 genomic fragment. Lanes i-5: nuclei from EL4 cells were treated-with DNase I
at the concentrations (pglml) indicated. The p7 gene subfragments generated by
DNase I digestion at hypersensitive sites are indicated by at arrow. (B) Partial
restriction map of the 5'end of the pZ gene showing the location of the DNase I-
hypersensitivity sites (HS), as indicated by the anows.
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AAA cGA cGG ccA GT-3') and the 3' primer was E28 (S'-GAG AGG cAG

CAG AGG Arc AAG TGA CAC A-3') which corresponds to nt positions +5

to +32 (Figure 7B). A third PCR product using the same template was

amplified by using a 5' primer c14 (S'-GCC cAC TCC TAT cr-3') (nt

positions -62 to a9) (Figure 7E-) and the 3' primer E2g. The pCR products

generated from the pMuR3-H3 and pMuR3-R1.3 templates were subcloned

into the EcoRV site in pBluescript, excised with Sacl-Hindltr, and subcloned

into the pGL'Z/Basic vector to create the expression vectors pGL-2/B-397,

pGL-2/B-1'22 and pGL-2/B-52 respectively. All the pcR inserts were

sequenced to ensure that no mutations had been incorporated during the

PCR.

3.1".11. Deletion analysis of the p7 gene promoter

Deletion analysis of the S'-flanking region of the p7 gene was carried out to

determine which regions may be essential for promoter activity. The

constructs described above containing S'-flanking regions extending from

nt positions +63 to -2014, -690, -397, -22g, and +32 to -122 and -62 were

transfected into EL4 cells and analysed for promoter activity. The +63 to

-590 S'-fla.ki.g fragment displayed a maximal level of promoter activity,

whereas fragments +32 to -r22 or +32 to -62 had negligible activity (Fig. 13),

and fragment +63 to -2014 showed a suppressed activity. This result

suggests the presence of activator elements located somewhere in the

region between nt positions -690 and -397, which is in accordance with the

location of the second upstream DNase I hypersensitivity site.
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positions of the promoter fragments. co-transfection with psv-F
galactosidase-was used to conbol for transfection efficiency. Cell extracts
were a9s3f9d 48h after transfection, and luciferase activity adjusted to
account for transfection efficiency.
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3.1.12. Expression of pZ mRNA transcripts

In order to assess the expression of mRNA transcripts encoding the mouse

B7 subunit, RNAs extracted from several different cell lines were analysed

by Northern analysis. Transcripts hybridizing to a 2.6kb fuil-length pz

cDNA probe were detected in L5, sPz/o, gzD,EL4, Em8/IL3, wehi 3 and

T2/2 cell lines (Table 7). The Wehi 3 result contradicts the result published

by Yuan et al. (1992) where transcripts were not detected in this cell line.

Table 7. Distribution of mouse Bz RNA transcripts as determined by
Northern analysis.

Cell line 87 transcripts
15
sYz/o
32D
TK.1.
EU
Em8
Wehi 3 Macrophage
T2/2 fetal thvmic transformed cell

B cell
B cell
myeloid/mast cell
T cell
T cell
embryonic mast cell

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

+ indicates B7 transcripts were detected.

3.1.13. Increased levels of BT integrin nRNA transcripts in
oncogenically-transfonned cell lines

Northern analysis was carried out to examine the expression of mouse pZ

and crM290 trarucripts in EL4, TK-l cells, and 2 different y2 cell lines. One

of the latter two cell lines had been oncogenically transformed, and would

allow an examination of regulation of the pz gene in response to

oncogenes. The NIH 3T3 cell line from which the parental y2 p2 cell line

was derived served as an additional control. The ry2 cell line y2 Arm had
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been stably transfected with a Moloney murine leukemia virus (Mo-

MuLV) construct carrying the coding sequences for both the ras and myc

oncogenes. Integrin B7 subunit mRNA transcripts were absent from NIH

3T3 cells, and very weakly expressed in ry2 p2 cells. The expression of p7

mRNA transcripts was greatly increased in the rp2 Arm cell line when

compared with the parental V2 P2 cell line (Fig. 14), suggesting that p7 gene

expression may be influenced by oncogenes. Transcripts encoding the p7

subunit were expressed in EL4 and TK-L cells. The same Northern blot was

probed with a 600bp EcoR[-EcoRI cDNA fragment (nt positions +325]. to

+3851) derived from the mouse crM290 subunit. Transcripts for 4M290

were not found in TK-1 cells, whereas low levels were detected in the V2 p2

and ry2 Arm cell lines. Moderate levels were detected in EL4 cells, whereas

a disintegrated form appeared to be present in NIH 3T3. This result was

surprising since no M290 antigen was detected on the surface of the ELA, ry?

p2, and y2 Arm cell lines (G. Krissansen, unpublished results).

3.1.14. DNase I-hypersensitive sites in the S'-flanking region

of the B7 gene in the V2pZ and W Arm cell lines

DNase I hypersensitivity analysis was used to reveal the presence of any

underlying regulatory DNA elements which may control the up-regulation

of p7 nRNA transcripts in the ry2 Arm cell line. The nuclei of ty2 P2, ty?

Arm and EL4 cell lines were treated with DNase I, and the DNA extracted

and digested with EcoRI. DNA fragments in the digest were separated by

gel electrophoresis and transferred to a nylon membrane. A 729bp KPnI-

EcoRI p7 cDNA probe (Fig. 128) hybridized to a 6.8kb DNA fragment in

EcoRI digested DNA from the untreated nuclei of all three cell lines. EL4

nuclei treated with increasing amounts of DNase I generated 3.8kb and 4.5

kb subfragments which hybridized to the p7 probe as described previously,
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Fig. 14. Analysis of the expression of mouse p7 and sMl2g} mRNA transcripts
in 5 different cell lines. Total RNA (tspg per lane) was electrophoretically
separated on a l%(w/v) agarose-fonnaldehyde gel, trar.rsferred to Gene Screen
Plus filters, and probed se(uentially $rith a 32p-Ebelled 2.dkb mouse pz cDNA
probe, and then a 500bp mouse aIyI290 cDNA probe after first stripping the
filter. Filters were sEipped and reprobed with a 32P-labelled cDNA-encoding
chicken F-actin. Ttre siies of trans-'cripts were estimated by comparison witfi
the relative mobility of the 28s and 18s rRNAs. Lane 1, NIH 3T3; lane 2,V2pz;
lane 3, y2 Arm; lane 4, EII; lane 5, TK-l..
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whereas treatment of ry2 p2 and y2 Arm nuclei resulted in a single

subfragment of 3.5kb (Fig. 15).



+ 6.8kb

<- 4.5kb

<- g.8l$,
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Fig 15. DNase l-tryperseruitivityr a4al;rsis of the sf-flanking region of the pZ
gene in qA p2, \f2 Arm and EL4 cell lines. Lanes X:4, nuclei frout .Te p2 celts
w€r-G digested with DNase I at A,10,20;301ry/ml; tane F9, nuclei from V2 Arul
eells w'e.re digested with DNase I at 0, L0,20"3Q 501rg/nl lane 10-xq nuclei
ftom EII cells wef,e digested with Dtr[ase I at 0, Lo,zo,30, s0pg/mL DNA, in
the Southern blot was hybridised with ,a 729bp Kpnr-EcoRI p7-genouric DNA
fragment.
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Part B: Cloning of the mouse CG-l gene

3.2. cloning and characterization of the mouse cG-l antigen

3.2.1. Isolation of mouse CG-L cDNA clones

The isolation and characterization of the cDNA clones pCG-l and pCG-2

encoding the human CG-1 leukocyte protein was previously described

(Print et al., L994). The 4.1kb EcoRI insert of pCC-2 was used to screen a

l,gt1.0 cDNA library prepared from Il-4-stimulated mouse spleen B cells,

and a mouse clone designated M5a (mCG-l) was obtained (kindly donated

by Dr. Cris Print). The insert of this clone was only 1kb, and hence several

other libraries were screened with clone MSa in order to obtain overlapping

clones possessing the entire CG-1 coding sequence. Approximately g00,000

recombinant phage plaques of each library were screened according to

standard procedures (Methods) and washed stringently with 0.1 x SSC at

50"C. Two further clones MSL and MS2 (Fig. 15) were isolated from a

mouse spleen B cell library, whereas a single clone, clone MBL, was

obtained from a l,gt10 cDNA library prepared from phorbol ester and

calcium ionophore stimulated mouse spleen B cells. Another three clones,

T20, T22 and T4, were isolated from a l,maxl library prepared from mouse

testis. Alignment with the cDNA sequence of the human CG-l clone (Print

et al., 1994) indicated that clones T4 and T22 together contained the entire

coding sequence of mouse CG-1 except for 5' sequence encoding an N-

terminal hydrophobic region and the 5' untranslated region.
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3.2.2.

u

Identification of the S'-end of mouse CG-l transcripts

by rapid amplification of cDNA ends GACE)

Complementary DNA sequence encoding the missing CG-l sequence was

obtained by RACE analysis using cDNA from the mouse testis library as a

template, a sense primer to the l,maxl vector, and antisense primers to the

5'CG-l. sequence (Fig. 15).

DNA from the mouse testis library (1.5 X 107 pfu) was extracted with
phenol/chloroform (l:l v/v), and ethanol precipitated. One third of the

extracted DNA template was subjected to 1.0 cycles of PCR amplification in a

thermocycler, with each cycle composed of a denaturation step at 95oC for

30s, annealing at 50oC for L min, and extension at T2"C for L min. The pCR

reaction included 100n9 of each of the primers CG11 (S'-CCA CCT TTT TAT

crr GCT crr cGC TTc cAT TT-3; nt positions +538 to +569) (Fig. ld) and

l.maxl (S'-GGC TCT TTA cAT TTC cAC AAC ATA-3'), t50pM dNTps

(Boehringer-Mannheim), and 2u of Taq DNA polymerase (perkin Elmer

Cetus, Norwalk, CT). A 0.5m1 aliquot was reamplified for 30 cycles with

100ng of each of the primers ?r.maxL and CG10 (S'-TTC TCC TTC TTC TGT

crr rcc crA TC-3'; nt positions +350 to +375) (Fig. 1d), using an

annealing temperature of 55"C. The pCR product was 3z5bp in size,

extending 19bp further 5' of the translational start codon.

3.2.3. CG-L sequence analysis

The 4.3kb composite cDNA sequence revealed a single 3.5kb open reading

frame extending from nt position 20 to a termination codon, TAA, at nt
position +3620 (Fig. 17). The presumptive initiation codon was flanked by

sequences resembling the Kozak consensus sequence (Kozak, l9g9). This
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GAAGACTATG A'IETTIIICTT AA€AITAAGC TCTI'IEIGTT GTAGACCTGC TGMGGAAAA CTCIITGNETC ATAA.AAGAAG CTIXA.AAGAA GTICGAATAAA 1OOOKTlt l'tFsE DEA Lcv VDLL KEK scv rKEA IrKK sNK 32?

GGAGAACIEA GIGGTCTItT GCATCAACTT CAGGAGAAGG AGAGGCTGCT CTCIGCCATG AA@AAGATG CTCCIECCTC AAAGGACTCGC TGTAAGAGd! 11OOGELS GLIJ HQL QEKE RLL sAH KEDA AAs KER CKRL 361

TGACTEAGGA AATGATGACA GAGAAAGAAA GAAGCAGI\3T TGTTAThGCA AGAAIEMAG ATC€GATIGG AACACTAGM AAGGAACACA ATATATSITA 12OO
TQE UUT EKER SSV VIA RMKD RIG TIE KEHN IFQ 39A

AAACA.AAATG CATGCC^AGI:T ACC.EAGAEAC ICAGCAGAIE CAGAIGAAGT TrcAGCAAGT TCAGGAACAA A1GGAACCAG AGATAGCTEA rIIGAAGCAC 13OONKU HASY QET QQM QMKF QQv QEQ MEAE IAH I,KQ 427

GA'AAAI€€TA TCCTGAGAGA TCCTGICAGT AACACTACM ACCAAg!3GA AAGceAGcAA TCCGCAc.[cc TAAAIAAACT cCGccAAcAC tr3T@cAcGC 1{fOOENGI LRD AVs NTTN QLE sKQ SAEL NKL RQD CGRI, {61

TGGTGIAGIGA ACTGAACGAG AAGACAGGAI AGCIGCASCA AGAGCGAGIE CAGEAGAAGA ACGCCGAGCA AGCIGCTACC CAGCTCAjIGC grcAl{CIr3CA 15OOVSE LNE KToK LQQ EGv QKKN AEQ AAT QLKV QLQ {9{

AGAAGCTGAG AGGCGCIGGG AAGAA TTA GAGCTACAIE AGGAAGAGGA C@C@AGCA TGAGGCTGCC CAGCAAGATT TACAAAGTM ATEI(ITr3GCCEAE RRWE EVQ SYI RKRT AEH EAA QQDL QSK FVA*

AAAGAAAAI! AAGTCCAGAG TCTACATAGT AAGCTCACAG ACACCTIGGT ATCA}AACAG CAAflEGAGC AAAGACTAAT GCAGjrIr3,ATG GAAICCGAGC LTOOKENE VQS LHs KLTD TLv sKQ QLEQ RLM QLu ESEQ 561

AAAAGAGGGC GAGCAAAGEA GAGTCTCIGC AGAIECAAGT GCAGGATATT MCGAACAAA ACGAGCCTTT GAAAGC'ICAG ATIEAACAAT TCCATISCCA 18OOKRA SKE ESLQ IQv QDI LEQN EAt KAQ IaaF flsQ 59{

GATAGCAGCT CAGACCTCCG CTICAGI:IET AGCAGAAGAA TTACATAA,AG TGASIGCAGA M.AGGACA.AG CAGCqAAAGC AGACICAAG,A TrcATTACC! 19OOrAA QTSA svl, AEE LHKV rAE KDK eLKe rED sLA 627

AAIIGAACAGC AICAC?TAGC AAGCAAGGAG GAGGAGCTIA AGGAIgIACA GAATAIGAAT TETfATTLA A.AGCIGAAGT GCAGAAAIEG CAGGCCSIEG 2OOOj _E g g _H_t3_S-K_E_E_E_r-K D v e N rr{ N F L r. K A E v e K w e A L A 661

CTAAIGAGCA GGCTCCTACC GCACAIGAGG TGGAGAAGAT GCAGAASAGT ETTCECGTAA AGCAAGATGA AATAAGACTG C1ITTG,AGGAGC AGCTECAGCA 2IOONEQ AAT AHEV EKU QI(S IHVK EDE IRL LEEQ LQH 69{

CGAAGTTGCC AGCAAAATGG AAGAATIEAA GATrcTGAGT GAGCAGAATA AAGCATTACA GTC€GAAGTT CGGAAGCI\3C AGACCGCTGT IIICTCAGC.IGEVA SKUE ELK ILS EQIIK ALQ SEV RKLQ TAV SQQ

CCTAATAAAG ATETTGIEGA ACAAAIGGAA AAAIECATrc AAGAA.AAAGA TGAGAAGTTA AGGACTGIGG AAGAATTAC! GGAGACTTGGA CTCA'IIIEACG 23OOPNKD VVE QME KCIQ EKD EKL RTVE ELL ETG I,IQV ?61

1600
527

2200
727



IGGCCACCAG AGA@ACGA.E CIGAGTTGCCA TAAGIIACAGA GAACTCCACC CIEAC€AGAG AASTTAAGA GTIGAAGGCT AAGCAGAGCG AIEAGGTI!rc 24OOATR EEE LSAI RTE NST LTRE VQE LKA KQSD QVS ?9{

TTITTEIGTCT CTAATIGAAG AT TTAAGAG AdT€AIECAT GAGAAAGATG GAEAGATCM GTCI€IGGAA GACCTrcIAG AAEII\3A.ACT IETCAAAGTT 25OOFvs LrED LKR vrH EKDG eTK svE ELLE vEt, LKv e27
I
Y

GCAAATAAGG AGAAAAcTcf ccAccrtrcr crcAcrrclc AAGTccAGGA GcrGcAcAAc TTATTAAGAG ccAA@McA ccAGGTGAAc AGcATGAA@ 2600ANKE KTV QLS VTSQ VQE LQN LLRG KEE QVN SI.IKA 861

CTGCCITAGA AGACAGGGAC AGAGGCCIGA CAGGGAGA@ GAC€TSCGCA CAGGTETGIT CGACACCACA ATTIGAAGAA CTICAAAG:IC T TI'GA.EAGA 27OOALE DRD RGLT GRC TCA QVCS TPQ FEE LESV LKE 894

AAAGGACAI.T GAAATTAAGA GAATAGAAGT TAAATTAAAG GACAC@AGA GTEAIGTTIC TAAGATCTC.E, GAGCTA TAA ACGAGGTACA AGA@AAAAT 28OOKDN EIKR IEV KLK D?ES DVS KUS EI,LK EVQ EEN 927

AAATICCTTA AGTGCCAGCT CAGTCACCAG 
^AAGCACCAAC AGGCATC TT TCCCTCTEAG GAACIITTAC AAACAGTA.LT TTEAGAA.AAA CAGA.AAGAAA 2gOOKFLK CQL SHQ KHQQ ASF PSQ EELQ TVI SEK EKEI 96I

2

TAAcTGATct .TECAATGAG TTA.AGT.TT rcArcA.*Tcc r.rrcAAcAc CAGA".AA.A ooo""*Io aAGAccccAA cAc€TGcAAG .TATTTAGTT 3oooTDL CNE LESL KNA vEH QRKK NNE RRQ HVEA IEL 99It

AGAGTCCAAA GI'CCTTCTGA AGAGGTTATT TCCAACGGIT| IEfi]TCCCT'! CTAATTIGAA TTACAGIEAA IIGGTIGC'GIC GCITFIGAAA,A GAAGGCAIAA 31OOESK DLI,K RLF PTV SVPS NLN YSE WLRG FEX KAK LO27

GCCT€CGTAG CTGGAACNI AGACCCAGAG GCGG1IeAA@ I TTIGGAGCA CACATIGAAA GAAGCTACTE AGA1GCACAC TPIGCTACAG CIqGAAIGIIT| 32OOACVA GTS DAE AVKV LEH RLK EASE t{HT LLQ LECElOsI

A.AAAATACAA GTCGSICCIT GCAGAAACAG AAGGGATTTT GCAAAIACTT CAGCGAAGIE IEGAGCA.AGA A€AAAGTAAA TTGAT.AATTA A.AGCIGACGA 33OOKYK SVL AETE GIL QKL QRSV EOE ESK WKIK ADE 1094
3

GTcrcAAAcc AIGAITAAGC oJ*"*" AGAAAGAGAG cATTTGGA.AA TGGAccTBcA cAAGGcccAG ATBGAGccAT ccAqrf,Acst GATGGAAcTc 3400SQR MIKQ LRR ERE HLEU ELE KAE UERS tYV MEV LLZT
e*
Y

AGAGAGCISA AGACACAGTT AAACGAA.ACA CACBCAAAAC 1TCAAAATGA ACAMCGGAG AGAAAGA.AGC TAGCIGATGA TTTGCATAAG GCTCAACAGT 35OOREtK TQL NET HSKL QNE QTE RKKV ADD LHK AQQS1161
5

ccct.AAcrc rAtqcAcrcA tAAATcrcAc TcAAAGeIEc t.cAcAcAcr crl'crrArr= Ac"*cAGrcA TAryrccccA **tfn"* AA.TAATTGG 3600LNS IHS KISL KAA GDT VVIE NSD ISP EUSE VIG 1194

GAAA TACTC GISAGAAGTT AACAGAAGGC GSIGIAITAT A:SFTTGCCAA ATTAAACCCT TATI'IATGTT TTACCCTTTC TACSNCIEA GACACTGGAC 37OO
KLLVRSl2OO

AGTTTIETCT TErcTAATCC TIEGTAGACT ACTIGACTTEI AGAGAAACAC ITTAAA}ACC CAACIETGTA GACACCTrcA GAGTrIAGTT TTATAATAA.I 38OO

ACIGTIIGA.A TAAqTAGACC fI:lACATrcC TA.AAGAIGAA GTAAAIGTAA ACT TTACCT TAITTIGCTC AATTAAATIT TrcAGAAGAT CAAACTGGEA 39OO

TAGACTAICT GAT,ATTTAAC .I'TTSIAAIAC TGAIGTIETA CACTGCTETA CTTAACATTT GGGAAGAAGC CGCCTTIGAC ATCAACTCAA GGAAACACET 4OOO

Tr:rcTIGcTA TIA?AATCAG CA.AATAAAGG GACACTTATT ATrcAAA.AAA AA.AAAAAA 4o5s

Insertion 1

CCAGGCT1M13 AA.ACAGGA.AA TAGAGGSTET A.AMCAAGAA ATAGGA.AAI\3 CCCAGCTIGA AAAGGCTCA

QAIJ KQEI EVL KEE IGNA QLE KAH

Inserlion 2
GACCrICGGG AGAAAAACTG @AAGCAATG GAAGC TTEG CA5CAACIEA AAAAATGCIE CAGGACAGAG TGAACAAGAC TTCCA.AG
DLRE RNW EAM EALA STE KI,,L QDRV NKT SK

Inserlion 3
AIGCAGTCCT CCTIEACAGC CTCAGAGCGA GAGCTAGAGC GACTAAGACA AGAAAACAAA GATNIEGACA AT
MQSS FTA SER ELER LRQ ENK DUEN

lnseftion 4
GCIGAAAGAT CIEIITGACTE AGTI€CAGAA AAAGCTICAT GATITATATT CIGAAGCAGT AAGACAGAAT GAAGAGCTTA ACTT
LKD LLAE LQK KLD DSYS EAV RQN EELN L*

Insertion 5
GGAGTCTCCT GAGA^AAGAGA CGATGICTGT AAGT\CTCAAT CAGACIGTGA CACAGTTACA GCAATIECTT CAGGMGTAA ATCIACAACT CACAAAGGAG
E S P E K E_g I,I S V S L N Q T V T Q L Q Q L L Q E V N A A I, T K E

ACATAATCCA T

69

87

8A

100

111



Fig. 77. The nt and deduced aa seguences of mouse cc-l. The start Met
!3s b.eel assigned to al position t. A stop codon is at nt position +3G20.
The hydrophobic regiohs are underlinid at the N-terininus and c-
terininus of the molecule. Eight potential sites for Asn-linked
glycosylation are represented by dots. Dashed lines refer to the leucine
zipper !LZ) ryotif, The nuclear iocalization sequence is denoted by bold
typs: symbols. are. used to 1ryrk putative Tyr irhosphorylation sit6s (*),
and insertion sites in CG-t (V).
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site is followed by a hydrophobic segment of 29 amino acid (aa)

characteristic of a signal peptide (Fig. 1Z). The same stretch of polypeptide

(aa 7-29) is also predicted to be a TM domain region. The mature trarslated

mouse CG-l polypeptide has a deduced Mr of approximately 150kDa. There

is a further 399bp of 3' non-coding sequence with an AATAAA

polyadenylation signal site, followed 17 bases further by a poly(A) stretch.

There is another potential polyadenylation site at nt position +3795.

Notable features of the deduced CG-1 aa sequence are described in Fig. 17.

The different cDNA clones isolated from the various libraries contain a

complex pattern of inserted or deleted sequences. There are 5 insertion

sequences. Insertion sequences 7, 2,3 and 4 arc 69, 82,72, and 84bp in size,

respectively, and each maintains the reading frame. In contrast, inserted

sequence 5 of l11bp contains a termination codon and also a predominantly

hydrophobic residue region which is notable for its absence of charged aa

(Fig. 17). Insert 5 represents a candidate TM domain, indicating that CG-1

could possibly exist both as a soluble form and membrane bound form. It is

unlikely that the insertions are due to incomplete processing of hnRNA

transcripts as the boundaries flanking the inserts do not conform to the

GT/AG rule for intron-exon splice junctions. The exact 3' boundaries of

insertions 2, 4 and 5 cannot be unequivocally determined, due to the

presence of repeat sequences at the boundaries.

Analysis of the CG-l deduced aa sequence in collaboration with Prof. David

Parry (Massey University, Palmerston North, Nzl suggests that mouse CG-

I' is a coiled-coil protein, and 87"/" of the 873 aa between aa 329-Lj27 falls

within 18 coiled-coil segments.
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3.2,4. Expression of CG-l transcripts

In order to assess the expression of mRNA transcripts encoding the mouse

CG-1, RNAs from several cell types and tissues were analyzed by Northern

analysis. Mouse CG-l mRNA was detected in B-lineage cell lines (L5 and

SP2/0), a T-lineage cell line (ELA), an embryonic mast cell line (EM-8), a

macrophage cell line (Wehi 3), fetal thymic transformed cells (TZ/z), a

mouse muscle myoblast cell line (C2CL2), and also in various fetal rat

tissues including placenta, brain and gut (Fig. 18).



A

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 I I 10 11 12 13 14 15 16

2gs-44{

B

I il
f-

' J . il*-# {nl I *""x:"*Fn-,

1-p-actin

Fetalrat CG-l<- 4.5kb

Ig.lA. Analysis of mouse CG-1 mRNA transcripts. (A) Expression of mouse
CG-l.transcripts in 8 different cell lines. Total RNA (15trg per iane) from various
cell lines, and messelg.er RNA frgm theTZ/Z cell line wdre electrophoretically
lepar-ated on L% (w /v) agarose-formaldehyde gel, transferred to Gene Screen
Plus filters, and probed with the 32P-labelled tkf,mouse CG-l cDNA from clone
MSa. Filters were stripped and reprobed with the 32P-labelted cDNA encoding
.lT.k"t B-a9tin. The siz-es of trans&ipts were estimated by comparison with thE
relative mobility of 28s and 18s rRNA. Lane 1 and 2, sp2/0; hhe 3 and 4,32D;
lane 5 and 6, EL4; lane 7 and 8, EM-8; lane 9 and 10, L5; lane LL, L2, Lg and L4,
Wehi 3; lane 15,T2/2; and lane 16,C?:CIZ. RNA in lanes 2,4,6,8, L0 and 1.2, was
prepared {roa cell lines activated by PMA and Ca2* ionophore; lane 13, Wehi 3
activated by PHA; lane 1.4, Wehi 3 activated by LPS. (B) Expression of CG-l
TRIVA transcrip-ts in day 19 fetal rat tissues. Total RNAs (tstrg per lane) were
electrophoretically separated on Io/" (w / v) agarose-formaldehyde fel, transferred
to Gene Sceen Plus filters, and probed with the 32P-labelled Lkb mouse CG-1
cDNA. Filters were stripped and reprobed with the 32P-labelled cDNA encoding
chicken p-actin (not showh). Lane 1, placenta; IaneZ,gut; and lane 3, brain.
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4. Discussion

4.1. Analysis of the mouse p7 gene promoter

In the present sfudy the promoter region and upstream 5' flanking regions

of the gene encoding the mouse integrin p7 subunit has been defined and

analysed. The p7 gene promoter contains multiple consensus sequences

which have previously been shown to bind known transcriptional factors,

many of which are preferentially expressed in cells of the tymphoid

lineages. This is in accord with the predominantly lymphocyte-restricted

distribution of the p7 integrins LPAM-I and M290. Primer extension and

ITACE analysis revealed that the start of transcription was confined to nt

positions +1 and +4. Since both of these methods relied on reverse

transcriptase, definition of the transcriptional start site will have to be

confirmed by another method, such as an RNase protection assay. The 5'

site contains the highly conserved CA motif found at the transcriptional

initiation sites of eukaryotic genes and hence conforms to the context of a

normal start site. Transient transfection assays revealed that a small 292bp

S'-flanking region of the p7 gene contained all the information necessary

to direct cell-specific expression of a luciferase reporter gene. Hence the pZ

gene promoter aPPears to be relatively compact, unlike other integrin gene

promoters such as that of the B2 gene (Agura et al., 7992). However,

promoter activity was quite weak, and it is likely that distal enhancer

elements are required to drive expresssion of the p7 gene. It was noted that

in EL4 cells the promoter activity of the 29zbp S'-flanking fragment was

consistently less than that of the larger 2kb S'-flanking fragment, suggesting

that in EL4 cells, at least, the smaller fragment may be missing certain

control elements necessary for optimal promoter activity. Conversely the
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292bp fragment was consistently more active than the 2kb fragment in the

SO3 cell line, suggesting that the larger fragment may harbour an upstream

rePressor element. The presence of activator elements located somewhere

in the region between nt positions -690 and -J9z was detected by both

deletion analysis and a DNase I hypersensitivity assay using the EIl4 cell

line. Flowever, no transcriptional factor consensus binding site is found in

that region indicating that it could harbour a novel transcriptional factor

binding site(s).

4.1.1. Comparison of the mouse and human p7 gene

Promotenr

Alignment of the human (Mead et al., rg94) and mouse cDNA sequences

allowed their S'-untranslated regions to be compared directly (Fig. 19), and

revealed that they were 7L"/o homologous to each other over 120 bp (Fig.

19). Comparison of the genes revealed that this homology extended 5' of

the transcriptional start site to nt position -77 in the mouse. Exon 2 of the

human p7 gene which does not exist in the mouse p7 gene has a small

open reading frame of 10 aa. Both mouse and human promoters share

common sequence motifs for DNA binding proteins (Fig. 20), although

with few exceptions the exact positions of the motifs along the promoter

are not conserved. Not surprisingly the pGL-2/82+ construct which

contains a 2kb fragment of the S'-flanking region of the mouse BZ gene

promoter fused to the luciferase reporter gene, was active in the

heterologous human CEM cell system (Mead et al., L9g4).



E box
human CTGGAATATTGAAATATCIIITCEFGTCTCTGATCTCTGTATTGTCCACTCCCTTGG - 9 2

mouse
myeloid GATA-3

human crcacffiffirccAccAccrr---

ltl
CTTTA -67

l ||t il|l |ilil|t |||ilt ililil|t | ill ilil |
MOUSE CCCAG-CCCACTCCTATCTGCTCCACCTTCTGCTAGATCAGCCA--CCCTCCAA- - --GA

r,q/e,Loid./AP-2
+1

RAR -Brl-ef.sillJ.r F - AT
human A TCAGTACACAA

MOUSE GTC -CCCCCACCCCAGGGTGTGTCACTTCCTCCTCTGCTGCCTCTC -CATCTGTACACAA
+1 Exon Lr

human
ets-l/Pu E-box RAR

A@crc- - -crccrccccccaffiacrc- - -crcrccAccmtEiFEGgrac- -lillt ilil ilt I lil|ilt l| |t il il||ilillilltl
GGGCTGCCACTGC CAC CGGCGGAGGAAGGGCTGCTC cTccTcAAGcAC CTg I gagL ac c c

exon lJ
M

human -cagggcaccagcccttctgcctcctct.ccttacaagctctgg . cactttgcagA
|ililt ililil | l|||il il | | | tl

mouse tcagggcagcagcccacccacct cct cctct ca- - - - cccagg.

Exon 2
WKLKPREKV*

hUMAN TGT@AAACTAAAGCCCAGAGAGAAAGTCTGACTTGCCCCACAGCCAGTGAGTGACTGCA

hUMAN GCAGCACCAGAATCTGGTCTGTTTCCTGTTTGGCTCTTCTACCACTACGGCTTGGGATCT

Exon 3

MVALPMVLVL
human cGgEaaatagaa.. CcIaLtacagGGCATGGTGGCTTTGCCAATGGTCCTTGTTT

I r |||t il||ilil || l| il lt ill
t aE at ct c gt cacagGCCATGGTGGATTCATCAACTGTTCTCATTT

MVDSSTVLIF
L L V L S Exon2human TGCTGCTGGTCCTGAGC +24L

t ililil| ilt tl
mouse TTCTcCTccTTCTcccC +L43

TLVLG

mouse

-35

-L4

+26

+45

+70

+95

+7L

+1.31

+1 91

+224

+L26

Fig. 19. DNA sequg{rce- encoding 4" 5' region of the mouse p7 subunit gene,
and c.omParison with the human p7 gene. Potential Inr-lilie sequences .ue
undqlined (human nt positions -7 to -12; mouse nt positions +7 to'+14). The
asteisk refers to a termlnation codon ending a small ,ip" reading frame in exon
2 of thp hrql. p7 ge1e. A mouse equivalJnt of humin exon 2 d'oes not appear
to exist. Numeration excludes introns. potential bindine sitdj for
transcriptional factors are double oaerlined, or single werlined for lhe opposite
strand.
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4.1.2.

89

Comparison of the S'-flanking region of the mouse BZ

gene with other integrin genes

The transcriptional start site of the mouse B7 gene is immediately 5' of an

initiator (Inr)-like consensus sequence, which can influence both the

direction of transcription and the location of the transcriptional start site

(smale and Baltimore, 1989; o'shea4reenfield and smale, 1992). It has

been previously noted that the Inr consensus sequence is located at the

transcriptional start sites of the genes encoding the oIIb (Prandini et al.,

1992; Heidenreich et al., L990) and a5 (Birkenmeier et al, t991) subunits. A

comparison of the S'-flanking region of the p7 gene with those of other

published integrin genes revealed a major region of homology

incorporating Inr-like elements, and a 3' domain here designated Domain

II (Fig. 21). Domain II was extremely well conserved amongst the p2 (Agura

et al., 1992), u5 (Birkenmeier et al., r99L), and GpIIb (prandini et al., 1992;

Heidenreich et al., 1990) subunit genes, but poorly conserved in the p7, a2

(Zutter et al., 1'994; Rosen et al., 1994), aM (Chen et al., 1993; pahl et al., L99j;

Pahl et al-, 1,992; Hickstein et al., 1,992; shelly and Arnaout, 1991), aL

(Cornwell et al., 1,993), aX (Lopez{abrera et al., lggg), p1 (cervella et al.,

1993) and cr4 (Rosen et al., 1991) subunit genes.

comparison of the mouse p7 promoter with those of the Leu{AM p2, quM,

and aX subunit genes revealed that all four promoters lack canonical

CAAT and rATA boxes, and curiously all share multiple T(G/c)AC(c/A)
RAR boxes which represent binding sites for steroid,/thyroid hormone

receptors (Rosen et al., 1991,; Glass et al., 1989; vasios et al., 1989). Eleven

RAR sites are evenly distributed between nt -607 to +95 in the pz gene

promoter and another is contained in intron 1..
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The cell surface expression of LPAM-I (oapf requires the assembly of the

a4 and p7 subunits, and is therefore likely to reflect the alternate sets of

control elements present in the a4 and p7 subunit gene S'-flanking regions

(Fig. 20). Both genes share Ets-l, RAR, and HMG sites, and E and pu boxes.

They differ in that the a4 gene contains TATA and CAAT boxes, wtrereas

the pZ gene has GATA-3 and NF-AT sites.

4.1.3. Expression of the mouse pZ gene may be induced by
oncogenes

Increased levels of pTmRNA transcripts were observed in \r2 fibroblasts (ry2

Arm) harbouring a replication-defective form of the Moloney murine

leukemia virus (Mo-MuLV) bearing the ras and myc oncogenes. In

contrast, the parental y2 cell line expressed low levels of p7 transcripts,

whereas the parental MH 3T3 fibroblast cell line lacked p7 transcripts.

DNase I hypersensitivity analysis revealed that both the parental y2 and ry2

Arm cell lines shared the same DNase I hypersensitive sites in the 5'-

flanking region of the p7 gene, which differed from the hypersensitive sites

in the S'-flanking region of the p7 gene expressed in the EL4 cell line. Orly
a single site was detected, and this site appears to be located immediately 3'

of the hypersensitive site closest to the pZ gene in the EL4 cell line. Flence,

the regulatory elements of the pZ gene in the ry2 Arm cell lines may reside

outside of the zkb P7 promoter region being tested. These studies suggest

that expression of the p7 gene is induced by oncogenes. Further studies

using expression plasmids bearing dominant negative mutants of ras and

mlc, or antisense constructs to inhibit ras and myc expression will be

needed to further explain these findings.
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4.1.4. Regulation of expression of the mouse p7 gene

Inspection of the p7 promoter sequence for PMA-responsive cis-acting

elements that bind NF-kB, AP-l, AP-z, and Ap-3 (reviewed in ullman et

al., L990), which might be responsible for the pMA inducibility of pz gene

expression revealed the presence of multiple Ap-2 sites,

(T /c)(c/GXc/c)cc(A/c)N(G /c)(c/G)(G/c) (Mitchell et al., te9z). Given

that human HML-I has been detected on activated macrophages (Pallesen

and Hamilton-Dutoit, 1990) and p7 transcripts are expressed in the mous€

monocyte/macrophage cell lines 1774 (Yun et al., Lggz), it is pertinent to

note that the p7 gene promoter contains three motifs (CCCCACCC or

CCCTTCC) previously noted to be contained in the promoters of genes

expressed in myeloid cells (Shapiro et al., l99l).

We have observed that TGF-p alone can induce the expression of mRNA

transcripts encoding the p7 subunit in peripheral blood lymphocytes, over a

time course that parallels the induction of F7 by activation through

triggering the TCR/CD3 complex (C. print, unpublished data). Inspection

of the p7 gene promoter sequence revealed no canonical TGF-p response

elements. However, sequences resembling the core sequence (AGCCA) of

the TGF-p-resPonse element for NF-1 (Jones et al., L987) can be found in the

p7 gene promoter at nt positions -160 (crccAc), -28 (AGCCAC), and +5d

(TGCCAC). TGF-p has very recently been shown to activate p2l.ras in

epithelial cells (Mulder and Morris, 1992). This may be relevant to the

induction of p7 gene expression by TGF-p, since ry2 fibroblast cells, and

thymic stromal cells newly transduced with MoMuLV harbouring the v-

Ha-ras oncogene alone show marked p7 expression, whereas the parental

y2 cell line expressed low levels of B7 transcripts (yuan, 79gL). The

elucidation of the molecular mechanisms of transcriptional activation of

the p7 Sene by TGF-p is important, since it is thought that levels of TGF-p
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Present in the gut wall are sufficient to induce YML-l/lvI290 expression on

gut IEL (Kilshaw and Murant, 1990).

Finally, the p7 gene promoter contairu 6 E boxes (reviewed in Leiden, Lggz),

one of which (cAccTG), is recognised by MyoD and found within the

muscle creatine kinase gene enhancer. The presence of the MyoD site in

the p7 gene may be fortuitous since the p7 gene is not expressed in the

mouse muscle myoblast cell line C2C12 (Y. Yang, unpublished results).

This same cell line expresses the a4 and pl subunit genes of VLA-4 which

has been shown to be involved in muscle development (Rosen et al., lgg2).

To summarize, the P7 gene promoter responsible for cell-specific

transcription appears very compact with an anay of potential and often

overlapping transcription factor consensus binding sites clustered around

the transcription start site. The different possible combinations of

transcription factors which can bind to the promoter at any one time may

impose a defined pattern of regulation. The types of nuclear factor protein-

binding sites in the pZ gene promoter are reminiscent of those found in the

transcriptional enhancers of the TC& cD3, c4, and Leu{AM genes, in

accord with the predominantly leukocyte-restricted distribution of the p7

integrins in normal cells. An upstream enhancer site may harbour a novel

transcription factor binding site(s), and warrants further study. Functional

studies of the trans-acting factors which bind the cis-acting elements

contained within the p7 promoter wilt aid in unravelling the signals

imparted to leukocytes in blood vessels and in gut-associated lymphoid

tissues that regulateM2g0/HML-1 and LpAM-1 expression.
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4.2.

CG-1

Cloning and characterization of the mouse homologue of

The mouse homologue of CG-1 was cloned in order to eventually isolate a

CG-l ligand. The gross structures of the human and mouse forms of CGl
are remarkably similar (refer to Fig. 22 and Fig. 2a). However, mouse CC-1

lacks regions found in the human sequence at aa positions 236,900-922 and

9u'987, and has additional sites at aa L56-157,214, zzg-zz4 and l27s (Fig. z$.

A search of the GenBank and EMBL databases (Altschul et al., L990)

revealed two recently submitted sequences that are similar to pCG-l. (cDNA

clone of human CG-l). The first (accession No. D13629) is almost identical

to pCG-l. The second (accession No. 22255I) has a number of differences

from pcG-l including a deletion of 3 nt at position 66'1., g single nt

substitutions at positions 'l.,159,1143 and 2822, and 2 insertion sequences of

84 and 87 nt at positions 3L31 and 3640 of pCG-l. A comparison of Kyte,

Doolittle hydrophobicity plots for human and mouse CG-1 is presented in

Fig. 22A. 222557 was used for comparison since its sequence contains

additional inserted sequences homologous to mouse CG-1 cDNA. Two

hydrophobic regions are located at aa L-29 and L901,-1323. The latter

sequence is notable for the complete absence of charged aa residues. In

addition, other structural features include regions containing heptad

repeats, a putative nuclear localization sequence, and 3 potential tyrosine

kinase phosphorylation sites which are conserved in position between

mouse and human CG-1 (Fig. 228). Seven of the eight potential Asn-

linked glycosylation sites in human CG-1 are conserved in mouse CG-L at

aa positions 174, 438,775,1031, '1,056, 1239 and 1306. Human cG-1 has an

additional site at aa 903, and mouse has an extra one at aa 69. A putative

'leucine-zipper (LZ)' structure (o'Shea et al., r99z) was noted between aa

619-640 of mouse CG-L, located 297aa N-terminal of the corresponding LZ
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in human CG-l. The mouse CG-l LZ tlers one less leucine than the human

r2.

Analysis of the CG-l sequence suggests CG-l is a coiled-coil protein (Lupas

et al., 199L). The coiled-coil regions are conserved between mouse and

human (Fig. 228). A comparison was made, with the help of prof. David

Parry, of the designated heptad repeats within the mouse and human CG-l

deduced aa sequences (Fig. 23). The mouse CG-1 is shorter by z-3 heptads

than the coiled-coil region encompassed within aa 855-9L7 in human CG-l.

It also has a shorter link between the heptads repeats corresponding to aa

927-981, and aa 995-L024 of human CC-1. The link is longer in mouse CG-1

than in human cG-1 between aa 99s-1,024, and aa 1033-1,051; and this region

has a low probability of forming a coiled-coil structure. The mouse CG-l

has 4 additional heptads inserted relative to human CG-1 within aa'1.167-

1245, but t heptad less than in human cc-l within aa L27r-Li00.

4.2.1.

Protein

CG-l is related to a chicken cardiac morphogenic

The alignment of the mouse and human CG-l., and chicken ES/130

deduced protein sequences shown in Fig. 24 rcvealed an overall identity of

82.7% between mouse and human, and 37.5/o between mouse and chicken

sequences. There are three major regions (I, tr and Itr) of similarity. Region

tr is the most similar with 40% aa identitlr, and region III displayed 37o/o aa

identity between mouse CG-l and chicken ES/130. The N-terminal regions

of the CG-1 and chicken ES/130 protein sequences are highty basic,

containing potential bipartite nuclear localization signal motifs (Robbins et

al., t991) encompassing aa residues 42-57 (KRxxxxxxxxxxKKKx) in both

human and mouse CG-]., and aa tzg-144 in ESl130. The sequence of CG-L is
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Fig.24. Comparison of the deduced mouse CC-l aa sequence with deduced
sequences encoding human CG-l (Z,2255L) and the chicken cardiac
morphogenic protein ESl130. Alignnrent of the chicken ES/130 and mouse
and human CC-l sequences revealed 3 major regions of similarity which are
are underlined and nurrrbered I, tr and Itr. Chicken ES/130 sequences between
aa 363 and 504 are omitted to maximize alignment. ck denoies the deduced
Es/130 sequence, hu the 222557 (cc-l) seluence and mu the mouse cc-l
sequence. Vertical lines denotes aa identity, double dots conservative
substitutions.
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similar to the chicken cardiac morphogenic protein ES/130, suggesting that

cG-L and ESl130 are potentially related members of a gene family.

4.2.2. Expression of CG-l RNA transcripts

Low levels of human cG-1 mRNA were expressed in spleen, thymus,

prostate, small intestine, and colon, with higher levels expressed in testis,

ovary and unactivated peripheral blood monocytes (PBM) (Print et al.,

7994). CG-1 transcripts were also found in various fetal rat tissues

including placenta, brain and gut, and in mouse B and r lineage,

embryonic mast, macrophage, and muscle myoblast cell lines. Taken

together these results demonstrate that CG-1 transcripts are expressed in a

diverse range of cell lines and tissues. The presence of high levels of

expression of CG-L mRNA in the T2/2 cell line may reflect the fact that this

fetal thymic cell line had been retrovirally transformed with the ras and

myc oncogenes. Transcripts were all approximately the same size

indicating that probably no radically different transcripts were present.

4.2.3. CG-L RNA transcripts undergo alternative splicing

Comparison of various mouse cDNA clones isolated from different

libraries shows a complex pattern of insertions or deletions in five sites.

The insertion sequences vary from 69bp to 111bp (Fig. u ). The mouse and

human CG-1 sequences shared 4 similar insertion sequences encoding

similar the deduced aa sequences (Fig. 25). None of these regions are

flanked by consensus splice sites, thereby abrogating the trivial explanation

that they represent incompletely processed RNA transcripts. All the

insertions maintain the reading frame, except insertion 5 of mouse CG-1



mouse cc-l
without
insertions

12000

23aa 29aa 21aa 28aavvvv0 1329 mouse cc-l
835€5/ 1007-1035 1154-1171 1206-12Sf

23aa 24aavv0 1300 humanOG-1
832-854 1149-1172

23aa 29aa 24aaYVV 28aav0 1356 human
222551831-853 1030-1058 1177-12@ 1225-12ffi

Fig. 25. Comparison of the deduced aa sequence of mouse CG-1 and its
insertion version, with the deduced amino acid sequences of human CG-l, and
human 222551. Insertions are respresented by solid triangles. Numbers refer to
aa positions.
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which contains a termination codon and also a putative TM domain. The

array of different splice variants suggests that mouse CG-1 could exist as a

soluble form in the vacuolar system and secretory granules similar to the

chicken ES/130. Alternatively it could exist as a secreted form, or as a

membrane bound form with insert 5 embedded in the plasma membrane.

The expression of cc-l protein will need to be localized by

immunohistochemistry in future studies.

4.2.4. Potential model for the structure of CG-l

CG-l is probably a coiled-coil protein interspersed with heptad repeats, that

is expressed as a cell-surface homodimer and as multiple variant forms

(Print, unpublished results). The CG-1 deduced aa sequence contains two

segments of predominantly hydrophobic aa residues. The first hydrophobic

region encompassing aa L-29 could represent a SP except that it is not

preceded by basic residues like most signal peptides. Alternatively, part of

this region (aa 7-29) may serve as a candidate TM domain. A second region

(aa 130L-t317) of hydrophobic residues, which notably lacks charged aa

residues, also represents a candidate TM domain.

CG-l could be orientated as a type Ia, type Ib or type tr molecule as described

in Fig. 26. Since CG-l has putative transmembrane domains close to its N

and C-termini, it may be a conventional type Ia molecule or a type II
molecule with most of the molecule extracellular. This is likely since CC-1

has several potential Asn-linked glycosylation sites throughout its

sequence, suggesting that the bulk of the molecule is extracellular. It could

be a type Ib molecule involved in gene regulation since the N-terminus

contains several basic regions potentially involved in DNA binding, and



Fig, 25. Models for the structure of CG-1. (A) CG-1 as a type Ia
molecule has a hydrophobic stretch of C-terminal aa residues ins-erted
inlo the plasma mem6rane, with the N-terminal side extracellular. (B)
CG-1 as a type Ib molecule with the major portion of the polypeptide
leing cytopidsmic. (c) cG-1 as a type tr'moiecule with an ixtraceliular
C-terminus. N, N-terminus; C, C-tbiminus; S-t disulphide bonds; and
hydrophobic segments as solid boxes.
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has a bipartite nuclear localization signal motif at aa 42-48, which should be

positioned inside the cell to be active.
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4.3. Future directions

4.3.L.

B7 gene

Confirming the transcriptional start site of the mouse

The position of the transciption start site was determined only by primer

extension and 5' RACE analysis. I am in the process of verifying the

assignment by other assays (5L nudease, RNase protection) to exclude the

possibility that a strong RT stop sequence has blocked the extension.

However, all the functional data gathered to date suggests the assignment is

correct.

4.3.2. Identification of cis-regulatory elements in the p7 gene

The additional DNase I hypersensitive site located approximately 500bp

upstream of the transcriptional start site enhances basal expression almost

10 fold (Fig. 12 and Fig. 13). Multiple copies of the region between -347 and

-687 containing the cis-regulatory elements will be ligated together and

inserted in front of the proximal promoter to determine whether they act

synergistically to enhance expression of the p7 promoter as detected with

the luciferase reporter in the pGL expression vector. The region will be

subjected to DNAse I footprint analysis to identify cis-regulatory elements.

The cis-regulatory elements will be mutated such that the nt suspected to

contribute to the site are either deleted entirely, or substituted. A particular

cis-element will be concatamerized for screening a l"gtt1 cDNA expression

library in order to clone potentially novel transcription factors.
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4.3.3. Targeted disruption of the mouse B7 gene

The generation of p7 knockout mice was undertaken as a collaborative

project with Dr, Norbert Wagner's group in Prof. K. Rajewsky's laboratory

(Institute for Genetics, University of Cologne) (Rajewsky,1992) to provide a

mouse model to study the role of $7 integrins in lymphocyte trafficking,

and the functional responses of effector lymphocytes. The targeting strategy

of the Wagner group is to replace exon 1,4 of the pZ gene that encodes the

transmembrane domain with the Neo gene and to include our fragment

from pMuH5 as the long arm of homology. The HSV TK gene would be

cloned in front of this long arm, and the region behind exon 15 would be

used as the short arm of homology. This latter region would also be used

for designing the primers for PCR in order to detect recombinants

following transfection into ES cells. Dr. Wagner will try to generate ES cells

carrying the mutation in the B7 gene in order to inject those ES cells into

RAG-2 deficient mice. By using this construct to target the B7 subunit

transmembrane domain, it is hoped that the Bz subunit will not be

expressed at the cell-surface in association with an integrin c chain. This

may not be the case however, since a soluble truncated form of the B3

subunit is still able to associate with aIIb at the cell surface (Frachet et al.,

1'992). The experiment with the RAG-2 deficient mice would be able to

answer the question of phenotype, such as, whether those mice have

Peyer's patches, and if the homing of lymphocytes to the mucosa associated

lymphoid tissue is impaired. After a phenotype has been established, this

construct would be used to generate mice homozygous for the deletion by

germline transmission and breeding. For future studies, those targeted

mice which fail to express a functional form of B7 will serve as recipients

for transgenes that have been modified to alter p7 protein structure. P7
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knockout mice may also act as experimental models for new approaches to

gene therapy.

4.3.4. Analysis of the expression of alternatively spliced CG-l
transcripts

Oligonucleotide PCR primers will be designed to sequences flanking the

sites of insertion/deletion in various CG-1 cDNA clones. RNA templates

will be prepared from different hematopoietic and non-hematopoietic cell

types, and different tissues. Amplified products will be resolved by agarose

gel electrophoresis, subcloned and sequenced to reveal any unexpected

splice variants. Northern analysis suggests that the 4.5kb cG-1 RNA

transcript is the predominant form, but small deletions/insertions that we

have detected in cDNA clones would not be detected by Northern analysis.

4.3.5. Mapping of the mouse CG-1 gene

The human CG-1 gene was mapped and regionally assigned to the long

arm of cfuomosome 14 by Southern blot analysis of genomic DNAs from a

panel of human-mouse somatic cell hybrids and by in situ hybridization (in

collaboration with Nigel Spurr, ICRF, London) (Print and Krissansen,

manuscript in preparation). The mouse cG-1 will be mapped in

collaboration with Dr. Christine Kozak (National Institute of Health,

Bethesda, MD) using genetically backcrossed mice to follow how the CG-l

gene segregates with known marker genes.
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4.3.6. Identification of a ligand for CG-l

Recombinant soluble forms of CG-l fused to the IgGl Fc domain will be

made using the baculovirus system. The soluble CG-1-Fc corrstruct will be

created by fusing the extracellular domain of CG-l to the Fc domain of the

human IgGl heavy chain, and the solubilized CG-1-Fc fusion protein will

be purified from cell supernatants on Protein A-Sepharose.

The recombinant CG-1-Fc fusion protein will be fluoresceinated and used

to detect ligands on the surface of activated PBM. Ligands would then be

purified on affinity columns containing the CG-1-Fc fusion protein bound

via the Fc domain to Protein G-sepharose. 12s-I surface labelled PBM will

be lysed and incubated with CG-1-Fc-sepharose matrices. After washing the

matrices, labelled ligands will be boiled off in SDS loading solution, and

resolved by SDS-PAGE.

4.3.7. Immunotherapy approach to cancer treatment using

costimulatory molecules

The inability of the immune system to mount an effective attack against

tumor cells contributes to tumor progression. Tumor cells may be capable

of presenting tumor-specific antigens to T cells, but may not deliver the

costimulatory signals necessary for T cell activation. A novel approach to

turn tumor cells into "professional APCs" involves the introduction of a T

cell costimulatory receptor into the tumor cells. The modified tumor cells

would be expected to initiate an immune resPonse generating memory

"killer cells" capable of killing unmodified tumor cells (Travis, 1993b).
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Introduction of the cell-surface costimulatory ligand 87 into melanoma

cells was found to induce the rejection of a murine melanoma in oioo

(Townsend and Allison, L993). Since other accessory molecules can

provide costimulatory signals for T cell proliferation, it is possible that the

costimulatory function delivered by their ligands may be used to enhance

the immune resPonse to destroy tumors. Leukocyte antigens such as

CD100, and the B7 integrins LPAM-1 and HML-1 (Sarnacki et al., 1992)

belong to the family of costimulatory molecules, and should be

individually tested in this exciting immunotherapy approach to cancer

treatment. More work will be necessary to determine the relationship

between CC-1 and CD100. The generation of a panel of anti{C-l mAbs to

determine their ability to cross-react with CD100 would be useful.
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Epilogue

After completing this thesis, a search of the Genbank database revealed a

recently submitted chicken cDNA sequence (Yu et al., Duke University,

North Carolina, USA) that is very similar to the sequence encoding mouse

CG-l. The chicken cDNA sequence (accession number GGU1561.7) encodes

a 1364aa protein which shares 64"/" aa identity with mouse CG-L, and 37"/"

aa identity with chicken ESl130. GGU15617 shares more aa identity with

mouse CG-l than chicken ES/130, and could possibly be the chicken

homologue of CG-l.

The brief information accompanying the GGUL5617 database submission

proposed that GGUL55L7 encodes a 150kD protein, termed kinectin

(Toyoshima et al., 1992). Kinectin is a kinesin-binding protein of motile

vesicles, and is localized to the endoplasmic reticulum and to the

cytoplasmic face of other membrane organelles. Kinesin belongs to a gene

superfamily with many members. one member, HSET, is expressed in

testis, B-cell, T-cell, and ovary cell lines but not in lung and stomach. Its

predicted amino acid sequence contains a domain with strong sequence

similarity to the ATP-binding and motor domains of kinesin (Ando et al.,

1994). HSET is a possible ligand for CG-L since it has similar expression

pattern. Further experiments are required to determine whether mouse

and human equivalents of ES/1.30 exist, and whether CG-1 and ES/130 are

related members of a larger gene family whose members have functions

ranging from involvement in heart development, organelle movement,

and possibly immune functions; and whether FISET is the ligand for CG-l.
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